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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

By letter dated January 12, 2009 (Agencywide Documents Access and Management System
(ADAMS) Accession No. ML090160204), the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
submitted for U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff review and approval Materials
Reliability Program (MRP) Report 1016596 (MRP-227), Revision 0, "Pressurized Water Reactor
(PWR) Internals Inspection and Evaluation Guidelines." A non-proprietary version of MRP-227,
Revision 0 is also available in ADAMS at Accession No. ML003691748.

By letter dated March 2, 2010 (ADAMS Accession No. ML1 00640166), EPRI informed the NRC
that MRP-227 Revision 0, was made publicly available and is no longer proprietary.

MRP-227, Revision 0 contains a discussion of the technical basis for the development of an
aging management program (AMP) for reactor vessel internal (Item 1) components in PWR
vessels supplied by Westinghouse, Babcock and Wilcox (B&W) and Combustion Engineering
(CE). MRP-227, Revision 0 provides inspection and evaluation (I&E) guidelines as part of the
AMP for use by the applicants/licensees.

1.2 Purpose

The NRC staff reviewed MRP-227, Revision 0 to determine whether its guidance will provide
reasonable assurance that the I&E of the subject reactor internals components will maintain
their required performance during the period of extended operation. The review also considered
compliance with license renewal (LR) requirements in order to allow licensees or applicants the
option of incorporating the MRP-227, Revision 0 guidelines by reference in a plant-specific
integrated plant assessment (IPA) related to the AMP and associated time-limited aging
analyses (TLAAs).

1.3 Organization of the Safety Evaluation

Section 2.0 of this safety evaluation (SE) summarizes MRP-227, Revision 0. Section 3.0
documents the staffs evaluation and findings pertaining to the adequacy of the MRP's AMP
recommendations. In particular, Section 3.0 documents staff concerns with MRP-227, Revision
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0 and the basis for limitations and conditions being placed on the use of MRP-227 as well as
licensee/applicant action items that shall be addressed by applicants/licensees who choose to
implement the NRC-approved version of MRP-227. Section 4.0 summarizes the limitations and
conditions and the applicant/licensee action items. Section 5.0 provides the conclusions
resulting from this SE.

1.4 Regulatory Requirements

Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 54 addresses the requirements for plant
license renewal. The regulation at 10 CFR Section 54.21 requires that each application for LR
contain an IPA and an evaluation of TLAAs. The IPA shall identify and list those structures and
components subject to an aging management review (AMR) and demonstrate that the effects of
aging (cracking, loss of material, loss of fracture toughness, dimensional changes, loss of
preload) will be adequately managed so that their intended functions will be maintained
consistent with the current licensing basis (CLB) for the period of extended operation as
required by 10 CFR 54.29(a). In addition, 10 CFR 54.22 requires that a LR application include
any technical specification (TS) changes or additions necessary to manage the effects of aging
during the period of extended operation as part of the LR application.

Structures and components subject to an AMP shall encompass those structures and
components that (1) perform an intended function, as described in 10 CFR 54.4, without moving
parts or without a change in configuration or properties and (2) are not subject to replacement
based on a qualified life or specified time period. These structures and components are
referred to as "passive" and "long-lived" structures and components, respectively. The scope of
components considered for inspection under MRP-227, Revision 0 guidance includes core
support structures (typically denoted as Examination Category B-N-3 by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code, Section XI) and those reactor internals components
that serve an intended LR safety function pursuant to criteria in 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1). The scope
of the program does not include consumable items such as fuel assemblies, reactivity control
assemblies, and nuclear instrumentation because these components are not typically within the
scope of the components that are required to be subject to an AMP, as defined by the criteria
set in (Item 2)
10 CFR 54.21(a)(1).

Some owners of PWR units were granted renewed licenses and each of these licensees made
a commitment to conform with the recommendations specified in NUREG-1 801, "Generic Aging
Lessons Learned (GALL), Revision 1, AMP XI.M16, "PWR Vessel Internals." AMP XI.M16
requires that the applicant provide a commitment in the Final Safety Analysis Review (FSAR)
supplement to (a) participate in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging
effects on reactor internals components; (b) evaluate and implement the results of the industry
programs as applicable to the reactor internals components; and (c) upon completion of these
programs, but not less than 24 months before entering the period of extended operation, submit
an inspection plan for reactor internals components to the NRC for review and approval. Each
applicant/licensee that made a commitment to conform with the recommendation specified in
NUREG-1 801, Revision 1, AMP XI.M1 6 also made a commitment in its FSAR that it will
implement (Item 2) an industry developed AMP for its reactor internals components.

If a LR applicant confirms that it will implement MRP-227, Revision 0 guidelines, as modified by
this SE, at its plant, then no further review of the AMP for the PWR internals components is
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necessary, except as specifically identified in Section 4.0 of this SE. With these exceptions, an
applicant may rely on the MRP-227, Revision 0 report for the demonstration required by
Section 54.21(a)(3) with respect to the reactor internals components and structures within the
scope of the report. Under such circumstances, the staff intends to rely on the evaluation in this
SE to make the findings required by 10 CFR 54.29 with respect to a particular application.

2.0 SUMMARY OF MRP-227

MRP-227, Revision 0 contains a discussion of the technical basis for implementing inspection
requirements for PWR internals components that are subject to any of the applicable
degradation mechanisms (e.g., stress corrosion cracking (SCC), (Item 3) iR-t..Fganlar st•ro.

GRro..... cracking (IGSCC),irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC), wear,
fatigue, thermal and/or neutron embrittlement, void swelling, and irradiation-enhanced stress
relaxation) during the LR period. This report, in addition, provides a brief, high-level summary of
flaw evaluation guidelines for reactor internals components that exhibit active degradation
mechanisms, and establishes requirements for inspection of additional components if an active
degradation mechanism is discovered (i.e., expansion of the scope of reactor internals
component inspections). Extensive information was provided with respect to the effects of the
applicable degradation mechanisms on various reactor internals components and the inspection
requirements for these components.

The following sections include a brief description of the information contained in MRP-227,
Revision 0.

2.1 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 1

Section 1 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 report includes an overall synopsis related to aging
management of the PWR internals components by identifying the following steps in the MRP's
process for developing the AMP: (1) development of screening criteria for the applicable
degradation mechanisms; (2) screening of the different reactor internals components designed
by Westinghouse, B&W, and CE based on the components' susceptibility to degradation;
(3) functionality analyses and failure modes, effects, and criticality analyses (FMECAs)
performed for the components which resulted in the binning of components into different
inspection categories; and (4) development of the proposed I&E guidelines and flaw evaluation
methodology.

Step (1) of this process was not discussed in MRP-227, Revision 0 but was documented in
MRP-175, "Materials Reliability Program: PWR Internals Material Aging Degradation
Mechanism Screening and Threshold Values." MRP-227 also referenced MRP-21 1, "Materials
Reliability Program: PWR Internals: Age Related Material Properties Degradation
Mechanisms, Models and Basis Data," which addresses screening criteria for the degradation
mechanisms in PWR internals components. Screening of PWR internals components for
susceptibility to the degradation mechanisms was performed by establishing a set of screening
criteria for each relevant degradation mechanism. The MRP-1 75 report provided technical data
that was obtained from experiments to provide the basis that the MRP used to develop the
screening criteria for different degradation mechanisms. The screening criteria for the
degradation mechanisms considered in MRP-227, Revision 0 depend on various factors. For
example, the screening factors for SCC depend on type of material and applied stress.
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2.2 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Sections 2 and 3

In Sections 2 and 3 of the report, the MRP provided an expanded discussion regarding steps
(2) and (3) identified in Section 2.1 of this SE. In this SE, these steps, which lead up to the
binning of components into inspection categories, may be referred to as the "categorization"
phase of the MRP's process.

As background material, Section 3 of MRP-227, Revision 0 discussed the various design
characteristics, and their functions, of the reactor internals components supplied by
Westinghouse, CE, and B&W. This section also discussed potential aging effects that may
result from the identified degradation mechanisms. These aging effects included: (1) various
forms of cracking, (2) loss of material induced by wear; (3) loss of fracture toughness due to
either individual or synergistic contributions from thermal aging or neutron irradiation
embrittlement; (4) dimensional changes and potential loss of fracture toughness due to void
swelling and irradiation growth; and (5) loss of preload due to either individual or synergistic
contributions from thermal and irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation or creep.

Initial screening of reactor internals components for all three (B&W, CE, and Westinghouse)
designs was based on a consideration of material properties (e.g., chemical composition) and
operating conditions (e.g., neutron fluence exposure, temperature history, and representative
stress levels) in order to determine the susceptibility of PWR internals components to the
applicable aging mechanisms. This resulted in the binning of these reactor internals
components as either susceptible or not susceptible to each of the eight degradation
mechanisms, based on the degradation screening criteria.

Next, the MRP performed a failure modes, effects and criticality analysis (FMECA) of the reactor
internals components. The FMECA process was discussed in detail in MRP-190, "Materials
Reliability Program: Failure Modes, Effects, and Criticality Analysis of B&W-Designed PWR
Internals," and MRP-1 91, "Materials Reliability Program: Screening, Categorization and Ranking
of Reactor Internals of Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering PWR Designs." The
FMECA was a qualitative process that included expert elicitation by technical experts. Expert
elicitation was used for developing the technical basis for categorization of various reactor
internals components under different categories based on the combination of the likelihood of
component degradation due to one or more of the eight degradation mechanisms, and the
severity of safety consequences. Each component was assigned to one of three categories (for
each degradation mechanism) ranging from insignificant effects (Category A) to potentially
moderately significant effects (Category B) to potentially significant effects (Category C).
Category C components were associated with higher risk in that they are more susceptible to
aging degradation and the consequences of their failure are more severe. Category C
components were also often considered the likely lead components for providing telltale signs of
the associated aging degradation. Category B components, on the other hand, can still be
susceptible to aging degradation but their consequences of failure are typically less than
Category C components. Category A components are (Item 4) a) those for which ha;e-beeeR
judged to b_ Rnot u•uccvptiblo to any of the eight d, gmdatin moch2nisme. That iach Of thoG
d""radati•IRn• . h.. A•ncm i s b"..ie.d to be aging effects are below the aeeeniate-tscreening
...t....n used-criteria, so that age-related degradation significance is minimal and in MRP-227,

Re.4eiiP,-0addition, b) those that are just above the screening criteria but tolerant of aging
effects with no loss of functionality as determined through the FMECA or additional evaluations.
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The MRP then performed a functionality assessment of the PWR internals components and
items that would most be affected by the degradation mechanisms (i.e., preliminary Category B
and C items from the FMECA). This assessment was based on representative plant designs
using irradiated and aged material properties. The functionality analyses included finite element
analyses (FEA) on selected reactor internals components that were deemed to be susceptible
to irradiation-induced degradation mechanisms (e.g., IASCC, neutron embrittlement, void
swelling, and irradiation-induced stress relaxation) where the effects are dependent on multiple
variables and develop with time to assess the evolution of degradation. The functionality
analyses were used to demonstrate that although some Category C components were
susceptible to one or more degradation mechanisms, the effect of the degradation mechanisms
on their performance was not significant.

It should be noted that the FMECA and functionality analyses were based on the assumption of
thirty years of operation with high leakage core loading patterns followed by thirty years of low
leakage core loading patterns. In the U.S. PWR fleet, low leakage core loading patterns were
implemented early in the unit's operating lives. Hence, MRP considered this assumption
conservative. The MRP also assumed a base load operation such that the modeled plants
operate at fixed power levels and do not vary power on a calendar or load demand schedule.

Industry considered the results from the FMECA and functionality analysis along with operating
experience, component accessibility, and existing inspection programs to develop the
recommended inspection categories for maintaining the long-term functionality of PWR internals
components. In Section 3, the MRP, based on this assessment, developed four inspection
categories:

1. Primary - reactor internals components that are either highly susceptible to effects of
aging due to any active degradation mechanism, or components that have a degree of
tolerance for a specific degradation mechanism but for which no leading highly
susceptible or accessible component exists. These components are to be periodically
inspected as part of a reactor internals component AMP.

2. Expansion - reactor intemals components that are moderately or highly susceptible to
the effects of aging due to one or more active degradation mechanisms, but for which
the functionality analyses indicated that these components have a degree of tolerance to
the aging effects associated with these degradation mechanisms. These components
will be inspected as part of a reactor intemals component AMP if unacceptable
degradation is identified during inspections of relevant "Primary" inspection category
components.

3. Existing (Programs) - reactor internals components that are susceptible to the effects of
aging due to one or more active degradation mechanisms, but that are managed under
an existing generic or plant-specific AMP currently implemented by the PWR fleet, which
adequately manages the aging effect. MRP-227, Revision 0 consistently calls this
category the "Existing" inspection category, but for clarity it will be referred to as the
"Existing (Programs)" inspection category in this SE.

4. No Additional Measures - reactor internals components that are below the screening
criteria for the applicable degradation mechanisms, or were classified under this
category due to FMECA and functionality analysis findings. (Item 5) T-h48 . OMPO.....tc
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am_ n...ot , to -he icpectod as pa"t of a RVI com.pon..t AMPNo further action is required by
the MRP-227 Rev. 0 Guidelines for managing the aging of these components.

Tables 3-1 through 3-3 in Section 3 of MRP-227, Revision 0 summarize the proposed inspection
categories for each B&W, CE, and Westinghouse reactor internals component that was initially
placed into Categories B and C as a result of the initial screening and FMECA analyses. These
tables identify the proposed inspection categories associated with each of the individual
degradation mechanisms as well as the final grouping. The final I&E guidelines were based on
the summary classifications contained in these tables.

2.3 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Sections 4 and 5

In Sections 4 and 5 of MRP-227, Revision 0, a detailed discussion regarding: (1) the
examination method to be applied for a particular component based on its final categorization
(see Section 2.2 of this SE); (2) qualifications for the examinations; (3) examination frequency;
(4) sampling and coverage; (5) expansion scope of examination based on the extent of
observed degradation; and (6) evaluation of examination results. In this SE, the staff will refer
to this information as the MRP's proposed I&E guidelines for components subject to MRP-227.
Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 of MRP-227, Revision 0 address the identification of "Primary"
inspection category components, their relevant aging effects, and the type of examination
methods to be used for plants designed by B&W, CE, and Westinghouse, respectively. Similar
information is provided in Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 for the "Expansion" inspection category
components designed by B&W, CE, and Westinghouse, respectively. Tables 4-8 and 4-9
include similar information for some components in the "Existing (Programs)" inspection
category for plants designed by CE and Westinghouse, respectively. No existing generic
industry programs were considered sufficient to monitor the aging effects in reactor internals
components designed by B&W and, hence, no Table 4-7 was included. Although categorized
under the "Existing (Programs)" inspection category, CE thermal shield positioning pins, CE in-
core instrumentation (ICI) thimble tubes, and Westinghouse guide tube support pins (split pins)
were not included in Tables 4-8 and 4-9 because the adequacy of the plant-specific existing
programs to manage degradation of these components for the period of extended operation
could not be verified in the development of MRP-227, Revision 0.

The examination methods endorsed by MRP-227, Revision 0 include: (1) ASME Code,
Section Xl, visual (VT-3 and VT-I) examinations; (2) enhanced visual (EVT-1) and VT-I
examinations; (3) surface examination [eddy current testing (ET)], (4) volumetric examination
using ultrasonic techniques (UT), and (5) physical measurements. Selection of an examination
method was based on the characterization of a particular degradation mechanism. It was also
based on the examination method that is capable of identifying the aging effect associated with
the degradation mechanism. MRP's proposed examinations are to be implemented by well-
established standard procedures and these procedures are to be qualified per industry
inspection standards addressed in MRP-228, "Materials Reliability Program: Inspection
Standard for Reactor Internals." Some examination methods require additional qualifications
per ASME Code, Section V, "Non-Destructive Examinations."

In general, the "Primary" and "Existing (Programs)" inspection category components are to be
examined once during every 10-year ISI interval. Tables 4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-8, and 4-9 address the
frequency of examinations to be used for these components in plants designed by B&W, CE,
and Westinghouse. For some components (e.g., baffle bolts), MRP-227, Revision 0 specifically
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notes that the frequency of examination may be increased based on inspection results. In
general, operating experience gathered from inspections conducted in accordance with the
NRC-approved version of MRP-227 will be reviewed and used to update inspection
requirements.

Tables 4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, 4-6, 4-8, and 4-9 address the requirements for the examination
coverage for reactor internals components in plants designed by B&W, CE, and Westinghouse.
In addressing the coverage to be obtained when examinations are performed, MRP-227,
Revision 0 states that for all "Primary" and "Expansion" inspection category components, one
hundred percent of accessible surfaces/volumes are required to be examined, with the
exception of some components for which limited accessibility is known to exist. In this case,
known limited accessibility was related to the need to disassemble the reactor internals
components in order to achieve full accessibility to all of a set of like components for
examination. Types of like components with known limited accessibility included, for example,
Westinghouse guide cards in control rod guide tube (CRGT) assemblies. For these sets of
components, MRP-227, Revision 0 required an inspection sample, ranging from 10 percent to
20 percent of each subject set of like components. For the 10 percent to 20 percent sample of
each set of components to be inspected, MRP-227, Revision 0 required that one hundred
percent of the accessible surfaces/volumes be examined.

MRP-227, Revision 0 addressed the examination of "Expansion" inspection category
components, which is based on the extent of aging degradation observed in a related "Primary"

I inspection category component, in Tables 4-4, 4-5, 4-6, 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3. The criteria for
initiating the examination of the "Expansion" inspection category components is based on the
column on the linkage between the "Primary" and "Expansion" inspection category components
established in these tables. In general, a single "Primary" inspection category component that is
being inspected to monitor for a particular degradation mechanism may be linked to more than
one "Expansion" inspection category component. The observation of degradation in the
"Primary" inspection category component could trigger the need to examine the associated
"Expansion" inspection category components, depending on the licensee's evaluation of the
significance of observed degradation in the "Primary" inspection category component. Certain
"Expansion" inspection category reactor internals components were determined to be
completely inaccessible for examination, including the B&W core barrel cylinder (including
vertical and circumferential seam welds), former plates, external baffle-to-baffle bolts and their

I locking devices, (Item 6) ba#lecore barrel-to-former bolts and their locking devices, and core
support shield vent valve disc shafts or hinge pins. For these inaccessible "Expansion" category
components, MRP-227, Revision 0 stated that, when their inspection is called for based upon
the observation of a degradation mechanism in the associated "Primary" inspection category
component, the applicant/licensee must evaluate the continued operability of the inaccessible
"Expansion" inspection category component or, alternatively, replace the component.

With regard to the evaluation of examination results, Tables 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 and the text of
Section 5 provide: (1) relevant conditions for each specified examination method and
(2) general guidance on the evaluation of relevant conditions for plants designed by B&W, CE,
and Westinghouse, respectively. For example, for EVT-1 examinations, the specific relevant
condition identified in MRP-227, Revision 0 is a detectable crack on the surface of a reactor
internals component. The acceptance criteria then provided for the relevant conditions
associated with this examination method was that only the absence of a relevant condition
would require no further evaluation. An acceptable process to disposition relevant conditions
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may include supplemental examinations, accepting the condition until the next examination, or
replacement of the component. The outcome of the evaluation of the relevant condition may
also affect the implementation of the examination of associated "Expansion" inspection category
components.

2.4 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 6

Section 6 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 provided guidance on the application of flaw evaluation
methodologies to be implemented when an examination reveals the presence of a relevant
condition. Various subsections in Section 6 provided details on:

1. The loading conditions to be considered when evaluating core support structures,
including deadweight loads, mechanical loads, hydraulic loads, thermal loads, and loads
from operating basis and safe shutdown earthquakes.

2. The requirements and limitations (based on accumulated neutron fluence) for the
application of limit load evaluation methodologies for flawed reactor internals
components. The requirements include application of limit load procedures similar to
those given in ASME Code, Section Xl.

3. The application of linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) and elastic-plastic fracture
mechanics (EPFM) for reactor internals components with an accumulated neutron
fluence that exceeds the limit load application threshold limit.

4. The application of existing crack growth rate values for the evaluation of SCC in
stainless steel components and IASCC in irradiated stainless steel components.

5. The evaluation of flaws in bolts and bolted assemblies. This includes the assessment of
the functionality of bolted assemblies that may contain one or more non-functional bolts.
This evaluation is to be based on the minimum number required to maintain the
functionality of the assembly until the next examination.

While this evaluation guidance is included in MRP-227, it is important to note that the industry
has submitted WCAP-1 7096-NP for staff review. This WCAP report supersedes the guidance
contained in Section 6 of MRP-227. The guidance in the WCAP will be used to evaluate
component degradation that exceeds the acceptance criteria in Section 5 when it is observed
during required inspections.

2.5 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 7

Section 7 of MRP-227, Revision 0 provided a summary of the implementation requirements for
the guidelines described in the MRP-227, Revision 0 report. The implementation requirements
are defined by the latest edition of Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) Implementation Protocol
NEI 03-08, "Guidelines for the Management of Materials Issues," which includes implementation
categories used in MRP-227, Revision 0 including: (a) "Mandatory," which requires
implementation of the guidelines at all plants; (b) "Needed," which provides an option for
implementing the guidelines wherever possible or implementing alternative approaches, or
(c) "Good Practice," which recommends implementation of the guidelines as an option whereby
significant operational and reliability benefits can be achieved at a given plant. Failure to meet a
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"Needed" or a "Mandatory" requirement is a deviation from the guidelines and a written
justification for deviation must be prepared and approved as described in Addendum D to
NEI-03-08. A copy of the deviation is sent to the MRP so that, if needed, improvements to the
guidelines can be developed. A copy of the deviation is also sent, for information, to the NRC.

Section 7 of MRP-227, Revision 0 specified the following with respect to the implementation of
specific MRP-227, Revision 0 guidelines:

1. Each PWR unit shall (Item 7a) implem.,t MRP 227, Roviioý- Odevelop and document a
PWR reactor internals aging management program (AMP) within thirty-six months
following #he-issuance of this .epe4tMRP-227 Rev. 0. This is a "Mandatory"
requirement.

2. Each PWR unit shall implement Tables 4-1 through 4-9 and Tables 5-1 through 5-3 of
the MRP-227, Revision (Item 7b) OA report for the applicable design within twenty-four
months following the issuance of MRP-227, Revision O-A. This is a "Needed"
requirement.

3. Examination of the reactor internals components shall comply with the MRP-228
Revision 0, "Materials Reliability Program: Inspection Standard for PWR Internals." This
is a "Needed" requirement.

4. Examination results that do not meet the examination acceptance criteria defined in
Section 5 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 guidelines shall be recorded and entered in the
plant corrective action program and dispositioned.

5. A summary report of all inspections and monitoring, evaluation, and new repairs shall be
provided within one hundred and twenty days of the completion of an outage during
which the reactor internals components were examined. The summary of the
examination results shall be included in an industry report that is updated every six
months. This report will monitor the industry progress on the AMP related to PWR
reactor internals components and it will also list the emerging operating experience.
This is a "Good Practice" requirement.

2.6 MRP-227, Revision 0 - Appendix A

Appendix A addresses how the AMP defined in MRP-227, Revision 0 meets specific AMP
attributes as defined by NUREG-1801, the License Renewal Generic Aging Lessons Learned
report. Specifically, Appendix A discusses how the MRP-227, Revision 0 program meets the
"Scope of Program" (Attribute 1 from NUREG-1801), "Parameters Monitored" (Attribute 3 from
NUREG-1801), and "Detection of Aging Effects" (Attribute 4 from NUREG-1801). Appendix A
also stated that supplementary information (Item 8) ehaimust be pievid ssembled by the
applicants/licensees when submitting their AMPs to satisfy all of the NUREG-1 801 AMP
requirements for the remaining program elements "'h'"n implementing MRP 22,7, Re.vision 0.

3.0 STAFF EVALUATION

The staff reviewed the MRP-227, Revision 0 report to determine if it demonstrated that the
I effects of aging on the components covered by the report would be adequately managed so that
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the components' intended functions would be maintained consistent with the CLB for the period
of extended operation, in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). Besides the IPA, Part 54
requires an evaluation of TLAAs, in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c). The staff reviewed the
MRP-227, Revision 0 report to determine if the TLAAs covered by the report were evaluated for
LR in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c).

During its review of MRP-227, Revision 0, the staff issued four sets of requests for additional
information (RAIs) that addressed technical issues. The details of the staff's RAls and the
corresponding responses are available in ADAMS (proprietary version). However, the staff did
not include all the RAls and the MRP's responses in this SE; it included only those salient RAls
and MRP responses that address specific points of emphasis. References 15 through 17
contain all of the staff's technical RAls and the MRP's responses.

3.1 Evaluation of MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 1

The staff reviewed Section 1 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 and accepts the approach used by the
MRP to develop the screening criteria for initially binning the reactor internals components into
Category A, B, and C. In this section, the MRP provided technical data that was used as the
basis for the screening criteria for different degradation mechanisms. The screening criteria
were based on: (1) type of material used in reactor internals components, (2) operating stress
levels, and in some cases, (3) neutron fluence values. For example, IASCC screening criteria
were established by (1) type of material, (2) threshold limit of neutron fluence value and (3)
stress values. The threshold limits for neutron fluence and stress levels were developed by
valid research data that is widely used by the industry. Similar criteria were developed for the
other degradation mechanisms. The NRC staff has not officially reviewed the technical basis for
the screening criteria that is contained in MRP-1 75 and MRP-21 1. Therefore, the NRC staff
does not specifically endorse the screening criteria used in MRP 227. However, the MRP-227,
Revision 0 strategy of identifying "Primary" inspection components based on the relative
likelihood of degradation compared to other components diminishes the importance of the
specific screening criteria values used in MRP-227, Revision 0.

3.2 Evaluation of MRP-227, Revision 0 - Sections 2 and 3

The staffs review of Sections 2 and 3 of MRP-227, Revision 0 resulted in the staff, in principle,
accepting the MRP's categorization process for the development of (Item 2) an AMP for the
reactor internals components. The MRP considered susceptibility of reactor internals
components to one or more degradation mechanisms and the safety consequences as a result
of the failure of the reactor internals components. However, the staff identified some concerns
with the MRP's categorization process and/or its application. The staff's evaluation of the

I MRP's process is provided below, focusing on the staffs concerns (Item 2), which led to the
imposition of conditions and limitations on the use of MRP-227, Revision 0 and plant-specific

I action items associated with the use of
MRP-227, Revision 0 (as discussed in Section 4 of this SE).

3.2.1 General Evaluation of MRP's Categorization Process - Initial Screening, FMECA,
Functionality Analyses, and the Assigning of Components to Inspection Categories

In Sections 2 and 3 of MRP-227, Revision 0, the MRP discussed at length, their categorization
process for various reactor internals components. The categorization process (i.e., initial
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screening, FMECA, and functionality analyses) described in MRP-227, Revision 0 provides an
adequate approach for identifying the degradation mechanisms for reactor internals
components within the scope of LR. Those components that were assessed to be most
affected by one or more of the degradation mechanisms addressed in Section 2.0 of this SE
were binned under Category C, those components that were expected to be moderately
affected by the degradation mechanisms were binned under Category B, and components that
were expected to be (Item 2) 4ainsignificantly affected by the degradation mechanisms were
binned under Category A. The initial screening process entailed evaluation of material
properties, corrosion resistance of materials, the effect of neutron fluence on some components,
and loading conditions. The staff concluded that the MRP had adopted a systematic approach
in the initial screening of the reactor internals components into various categories, and the staff
accepts this approach.

The staff, in principle, also agrees with the technical basis used in the development of the
recommended component inspection groupings identified in Section 2.2 of this SE based, in
part, on using FMECA and functionality analysis. However, in its review of the FMECA process
described in MRP-190 and MRP-191 and the functionality analyses described in MRP-229 and
230, the staff identified concerns with the MRP's approach. Some of the staffs concerns were
resolved via MRP responses to staff RAIs, while concerns that were not adequately resolved
are reflected in plant-specific action items and/or conditions and limitations on the use of
MRP-227, Revision 0. Examples of significant staff concerns that were resolved are given in
the following paragraphs, and those that were not adequately resolved are addressed in
Sections 3.2.2, 3.2.3, and 3.2.4 of this SE.

The staff requested that the MRP address the impact of the potential aging effects on the
reactor internals components and reactor system performance in transient and accident
conditions. In its response, the MRP provided information to demonstrate that component
loadings assumed in the FMECA process included normal operating loads and, in some cases,
both normal operating loads and transient loadings. The MRP stated that the expert elicitation
process also assessed the safety implications of potentially failed components, and that it could
be inferred that the non-escalation of consequences was considered during the FMECA
process. The MRP also stated that, as discussed in MRP-190, the expert elicitation process
explicitly considered whether the aging effects considered in the FMECA process would result in
more severe consequences if a design basis transient occurred. Further, the MRP indicated
that if degradation is found during inspections, the subsequent evaluation of the degraded
component's integrity is performed using the guidance in WCAP-17096-NP, Revision 2 (Item 2)
, which is currently under staff review. The WCAP evaluation requires that acceptable
component performance be demonstrated under all design basis conditions such that the
licensing basis is maintained. Component repair or replacement is required if this evaluation
demonstrates that the licensing basis cannot be maintained. The staff accepts this response
and this issue is resolved pending the review of WCAP-1 7096-NP, Revision 2.

The staff also had concerns associated with some of the FMECA results and the outcome of
some of the functionality analyses. Some reactor internals components that were originally
identified for potential aging degradation due to single or multiple aging degradation
mechanisms (Categories B and C) were placed under the "No Additional Measures" inspection
category as a result of the FMECA or functionality analyses. The staff was concerned that
these components could be subject to damage and possible deterioration of the original
mechanical properties due to aging degradation. Hence, the structural integrity of these reactor
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internals components could be challenged under licensing basis loading conditions. The MRP
provided a few examples and included acceptable technical justification for categorizing some
reactor internals components from Category B and C to the "No Additional Measures"
Inspection category. The examples include: (1) Westinghouse bottom mounted instrumentation
cruciforms, and (2) Westinghouse lower core plate fuel alignment bolts. The staff accepts their
response and considers this issue resolved.

3.2.2 (Item 9a) High Cnc.seguo'.eCore Support Components in the "No Additional Measures"
Inspection Category

During the review of the FMECA process, the staff identified a concern regarding the
categorization of some of the (Item 9b) RI cO.po.. tz., .. hoco failuro could cau.. ,ignifiC••t

-afoty .e..equonc.c..reactor internals components that are part of the core support structure.
In some cases, the MRP placed these components under the "No Additional Measures"
inspection category. The following paragraphs discuss the cate8goi•atin-4f• . these (Item 9c)
high cencequ'nce RV4 core support components. The relevant high cncoequo-ne components
are: (1) the upper core plate and lower support fo igforgings or casting in Westinghouse-
designed reactors,
(Item 2) and (2) the lower core support beams, core support barrel assembly (CSBA) upper

cylinder and CSBA upper core barrel flange in CE-designed reactors aRd (3) the lvo.. g.id to
core barr.el bolts in B&W de•igned .. roac.r. (Item 10a)

CE and Westinghouse reactor internals components were grouped in risk categories as part of
the FMECA based on the combination of (1) their likelihood of failure and (2) (Item 9d) a
qualitative ass.. .me.t of the potential for cor. their likelihood of damage a...eciatod, with the

"F".e-to the reactor. Although it is recognized that loss of core support would have significant
safety consequences, the FMECA panel concluded that aging related degradation would not
necessarily result in loss of core support and determined that the likelihood of damage in these
components ranged from low to high. The staff's concern is related to these com.ponent. that
were qualitati..ely asseseod a.. h.V,, a "high" pt•, ntia! fo•r ore (Item 9e) da".age ac. ."ciated
Wth their" failur" e (i.e., high conceque.cesupport components) that are not already identified for
inspection within the "Primary" or "Expansion" categories. An RVI c.mponent w. .con.idrod•

•,.•~ t•,,.. 1; 1, ,=-,1i.Jl•,, .. •- t •14.,•-•.... k=h-. 1•••.=.k . ;..•.•• 14 ..• 46 .. r~. 1..•t••t. ... • . 4,

recul-1t from fa~ilureF Of the comAponent, for examnple, related to theinaiIt to safely chutdown the
reaOee. The likelihood of degradation in these components was typically assessed in MRP-227,
Revision 0, as being "low." A component was identified as having a "low" likelihood of failure
when there were no known failures of this component based on operating experience, and it is
believed that the failure is unlikely to occur during extended period of operation. (Item 1Ob)A
cim~ilar approach wae used for the B&W components, although different termRinology was used.
F-or OVW coRIpROnetS, those in "Rick Band "Il" AweQra '-'d-ormt-o-d- to e chAiMi'A-r to the combination
Of "high" potential for core damage accocivatod i~t-h t-heir: failureFA and_ a "low"1A likolihood of failur-e
from the Weetinghucel:CE characteriza__tion.

The staff determined that the MRP did not provide an adequate justification regarding how these
(Item 9f) high .oo..euen..c~ore support components with low likelihood of failure R.
GOmpe t~s-were assigned to the "No Additional Measures" inspection category. The staff is
concerned that these components could be subject to loss of structural integrity due to one or
more degradation mechanisms. To ensure that the structural integrity and functionality of these
reactor internals components are maintained under all licensing basis conditions during the
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period of extended operation, the staff has determnedrequires that these components shall be
included in the (Item 9g) "Expansion" i;n.pectio; .ateger; .. the NRC approved•. ;version of ARP

22.TheA s taff p roposed "Primary inspectio category links for the uppor core Plate AnAd oWorF
SUPPOrt fogFing or caSting in Westinghouse designed reactors, the loWer core support beamsw,
upper cylindSF and upper core b~arrel flango IFn the core support barrel assembly; in C designed
reactors andC- the loWor8 grAd to core barOl b-olts6 inBFdsg ed eaterz inASME Section 4-1 4
of-#iieS~r_-Xl examination of core support structures. To assure that all plants consider these
components part of the scope of the ASME Section Xl examination, the listed core support
components will be added to the list of "Existing" inspections in MRP-227 Revision A. The
examination method and coverage requirements for to be used for these additional
"EXPaRSOeAExisting" inspection category components shall be consistent with the (Item 9h)
Axam~nation method for. the "Primarq" nspection category com~ponont to which they are linked.
The expectations regarding the ex-amvination coereage and re- examination frequency are
addroscod in Sectionis 1.1.5 and 1.1.7 of this S-E.ASME Section XI requirements. This is
addressed as Topical Report Condition 1 in Section 4.1.1.

3.2.3 Inspection of Components Subject to Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking

MRP-227, Revision 0 grouped the following components under the "Expansion" inspection
category: (1) the upper and lower core barrel welds and lower core barrel flange weld in
Westinghouse-designed reactors; and (2) the lower cylinder welds in the core support barrel
assembly (CSBA) in CE-designed reactors. (item 1 1a) There componenAts ANere qualitaively
assessed as having a " high" poteRntAlfor- core damage associated With their failue (i.e., they are
high consequence components) and_ a "mediu m" ikelihood of failure.The upper flange and
upper and lower cylinders of the Westinghouse core barrel, and the CE core support barrel are
identified in the FMVECA process as having a high damage likelihood, recognizing the fact that
failure of these components could result in core damage. These components were determined
to be susceptible to aging effects due to SCCý-,(ltem 11 b) with highly irradiated sections also
being potentially susceptible to IASCC and neutron embrittlement.- (Item 11 c) Due to the
presence of multiple potential failure mechanisms, these components were assigned a
" medium" likelihood of failure. In MRP-2277 Revision 0, the corresponding "Primary" inspection
category components were the upper core barrel flange weld in Westinghouse-designed
reactors and the upper core support barrel flange weld in CE-designed reactors. These
"Primary" inspection category components (item li d) are PFGei~were judged most susceptible to
SCC, but were judged to be not susceptible to aging effects due to IASCC and neutron
embrittlement. (Item li e) Their linked "Expansion" components, (1) and (2), above were
likewise judged to have low susceptibility to IASCC based on the effect of radiation induced
stress relaxation of the otherwise sensitized welds.

Unlike SOC, the onset of degradation due to IASCC and neutron embrittlement depends on
neutron fluence (Item 2) and-in addition to the stress levels. (item 1 1f) Thei incubataion period

forintiain crck de t SC i dffren fom ASC.The MRP employed a fluence-
dependent threshold stress to evaluate the likelihood of IASCC based on these two factors. The
ratio of the operating stress to the threshold stress (designated IASOC ratio) was used to
identify locations susceptible to IASCO. The staff recognizes that many of the remaining core
barrel welds do not receive sufficient fluence to make them susceptible to IASCC. However,
sections of the welds in the beltline region of the core barrels and support barrels may exceed
the required neutron fluence for IASCC susceptibility. For these welds MRP credited irradiation
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induced stress relaxation to offset the high residual stresses resulting from fabrication. While the
staff recognizes that there may be offsetting benefits from irradiation stress relaxation, there are
insufficient data at this time to precisely quantify the effect for large structural welds. Since
these aging mechanisms are so-different, ,ith r..p.ct to cra.k initiation and crack propagatpon,
any ideonfiable aging offoctc aecociated With SCC in the "Primary" inspection category
components may not truly represent (Item 1 1g) a sufficiently robust link to the extent of actual
aging degradation due to IASCC and neutron embrittlement in the associated "Expansion"
inspection category components. Lack of any evidence of cracking due to SCC in the "Primary"
inspection category components does not mean that the "Expansion" inspection category
components are free of cracks due to IASCC. Therefore, the staff is concerned that the aging
effects associated with IASCC and neutron embrittlement in the "Expansion" inspection
category components may not be identified in a timely manner during the period of extended
operation.

To ensure that the structural integrity and functionality of (Item 11 h) thse high c......•,eUe.. o
failure.... mY c-pnet hiha ubject to IASCC and neutror-n ombrittkwmenuhe

Westinghouse core barrel and CE core support barrels are maintained under all licensing basis
conditions of operation during the period of extended operation, the staff has determined that
(Item 11 i) the utility must either justify the acceptability of the circumferential welds in the core
belt-line region for continued operation by performing an analysis or include these beltline welds
in the "Primary" inspection category in the NRC-approved version of MRP-227. The list of
degradation mechanisms for these welds shall include IASCC and irradiation embrittlement.
The examination method shall meet the requirements as identified for visual inspection of core
barrel welds or alternatively permit eddy current or ultrasonic examinations. (Item 1 lj) shall-he
inc"luded i the "Primary" inspection .atego.. i the NRC approved v.ersion of 4RP 227. The

xaN2mination maethods shall be consistenat %Aith the MRP'a recmmenatiRons addmressd in MR
227, Re••insin 0 far. th•se components, the . .aminp.on co•. er.age for, those c.mponents shall
c-nform to the criteria d•saribed in Section 233. of this SE, a4d-Tthe examination frequency
shall be on a 10-year interval consistent with other "Primary" inspection category components.
(Item 11 k) In consideration of accessibility issues with these welds, plants must demonstrate
coverage of at least 75% of the exterior surface of the potentially susceptible circumferential
weld material or, as an alternative to inspection, perform an analysis to justify continued
operation per the requirements of Applicant/Licensee Action Item 6 (Section 4.2.6). The
remaining core barrel welds would remain as "Expansion" components in Tables 4-5 and 4-6
respectively. This is addressed as Topical Report Condition 2 in Section 4.1.2 of this SE.

I 3.2.4 Inspection of (Item 12a) High ConseqGue-ncCore Support Components Subject to
Multiple Degradation Mechanisms

The staff evaluated the effect of multiple degradation mechanisms on the (Item 12a) h0
consequence reactor intenal•,core support structure components and identified that the 8&W
flow distri., b.uto to shell foging bolts. and CE lower support structure core support column
(casting or wrought) welds as needing to be included in the "Primary" inspection category.

(Item 13)8&W flow d.stribut•or• shell forging,• bo•lts Are 61..SuSptible to SCC, ftigue, and we.. r.
ction35 of VMR, 1001, rbea the wrisk ba-nd ony on the single most likely aging mechanism,. n•

TaMble A. 1 of MRP2 1009 (pages A 41 and A 12), the MVRP GtateAd- that- RSCC in the flowAm d-istrA-ibuto
to- shell forgng bolts is ery likely to occur, heasdgdtindue'A to- fatigue and wear is 'Ann
likely to gocur.. T-he afetY consequence Of failure% Of the subject comFponent, On the other hand,.
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iws casfioid an "Severo" which coulid lead to cOro damage (~. utpodmgdfe
assem-M.blies) with redUcedI mnargins to adequately cOO! the coreFA. WhiHe SCC is regar~ded as the
most likely degicadation mechanism, the staff i8 concomod that the GYnergistiG effets Of SOC,
fatigue and;.woiar anu-d potentially cause groator dogradation in these bolts than just the
coensid-era-tion o-f SCC-G alonme. -Due- to there synergistiG effects, degradation in these bolts could
thenA beA egqUiVaent to Or greater than Other- com-FponentS sucpieol to- SCCG. Therefore, the
staff has conclu dad that RMAI flew dirttnibutar-to shell frgffng bole shal D~i tA as
"Primary" inpctoategory component

The CE lower support structure core support column (casting or wrought) welds are susceptible
to SCC, IASCC, fatigue, and irradiation embrittlement. In addition to these degradation
mechanisms, (Item 12b) this-in the absence of plant specific material specifications, the casting
component is (Item 12c) assumed to be susceptible to thermal embrittlement. (Item 12d) These
comRponents Wore qualitatively accsses-d- as hWaAin a "high" potential for- coare- damage
arssociatead- uith their failure (i.e., they are high cons8equence cmAponen~ts) and a "Medil m"
likelihood o-f f'ailu'r.The MRP-1 91 FMECA assigned a "Medium" likelihood of failure due to the
potential concern for a component with multiple failure mechanisms. However, the MRP-191
assigned a damage likelihood of "Low" based on the observation that the core support columns
are a highly redundant item. However, the NRC staff is concerned that failure of the support
column welds would lead to a loss of core support, which would be a high consequence event.
Therefore the NRC has concluded that the MRP-191 damage likelihood rating understates the
consequence of failure in the core support column welds.

(Item 12e) MRP noted (MRP-232 Figure 4-24) that the neutron fluence gradients below the core
support plate are very sharp and a "medium" likeliheodeven at 60 years of failure-. MRP 232

e exposure. only a limited volume of the core support column welds experience neutron
fluences sufficient to cause IASCC and-or irradiation embrittlement as pete.t.a. deg.adat.on
mechangims% for these w.'elds. (item 12f) In addition, susceptibility to SCC and IASCC is limited
because the stresses in these support columns are primarily compressive. Therefore the MRP
concluded that the core support column welds are not the leading location for any degradation
mechanism and placed them in the "Expansion" category. However, the staff is concerned that
the synergistic effects of SCC, fatigue, and thermal embrittlement (casting only) could potentially
cause greater degradation in these welds than just the consideration of IASCC and irradiation
embrittlement alone. Degradation in these welds could then be equivalent to or greater than
other components susceptible only to IASCC and irradiation embrittlement due to the synergistic
effects. Therefore, the staff has concluded that CE lower support structure core support column
(casting or wrought) welds (Item 12g) joining the core support columns to the core support plate
shall be inspected as a "Primary" inspection category component.

The examination methods for the aforementioned . .,, PGnen..Ittem 12h) core support column
welds shall be consistent with the MRP's recommendations addressed in MRP-227, Revision 0
for these components. The examination coverage for these components shall (Item 12i) include
the welds in a minimum sample of 25% of the core support column population. The surface of
these welds is observable from the top side of the core support plate. The examination
frequency shall be on a 10-year interval, with an additional 25% sampled at each interval. he

xa92mination frequencY shall be on a 10 year interGal consA61sten-t With ether "Primarf insPoction
" categorY componets.. This is addressed as Topical Report Condition 3 in Section 4.1.3 in
this SE.
(Item 14)
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3 .62 InpecG-in of Alley A 286 CE Contra"•n l•msant A,,oMbly (G&4.) Shroud Bolts

The iVaf V noted that CEi CrA. shro ud bvalt manfcturi d i from wad fmAlly A 2861 taInla V Vtaeil
matercial ara not currently identified- in either Tables 4-2 or. 4- of tha MRP 2279, Re',.iain 0fo
CE ar" orl.. e- Epxp;A." ;,i-.-Rse.tion categoey •'e.me'Rnt. The-a bIt.•. .ceeded tho

, c .te.ia for. ,ear, fatigue, and- irra.diatio-n-indu-ce•6da •t•,reec.n. .elawat-in and- tIh. fa.. .i
conceqeRGensare medium. owever , thie typoTypo 316 stainless. steel core shroud bolts Sare
cumrretly in the "Prhm~aar/ ineipection categorcy. These belts. are idntifiedacbngucptbeo
!ASCC, wear, fatigue, irradiation eM.Mbr-1ittent, void swelling, and irradiation indu ced strecc
relaxation. No basis is pro'.ided why the N1Ioy A 286 stainless Ateel boltR are not ae
VuVVeptible to IASCC, rIaiV Vmbrittlement, and void swellg, oVpecialIy ince they
exceeded the ecreenin*g criteria for iradto inucd AtMrec Arelxton. The flue-nc levels and
radilation- Genciti;*t of the .Aley A -28-6- tanilese stee! -boIts are expected to bea similar to the
typeT-po 316 stainless steel belts. Ther~eforze, the staf concludoc that the Alloy A 286 sdainlass
ateel bolta cha!I salaob ncue in the "Primay inpcto ategor~y. The examination method,
coerýage, and treqUoncy presGcnooa ftar Uey A2A ha Dft, enanl ho conna44ent WItn the,
requiremenFte for typType3166 ta*in;leec del core hrou-d bolt. Thict On addroccod not
Topical Report Condition 4. inn Section 4.1.4 on thist CC.

3.2.6 Plant-Specific Confirmation of the Applicability and Completeness of MRP-227,
Revision 0

3.2.6.1 Applicability of FMECA and Functionality Analysis Assumptions

In Section 2.2 of this SE, the staff noted some of the assumptions made in the industry's
EMECAs and functionality analyses. The staff questioned how it would be determined whether
the operating history of a particular plant (including, for example, the effects of any plant power
uprate) was adequately represented by the assumptions made in support of the industry's
FMECAs and functionality analyses. In its October 29, 2010, response to RAI 4-6 from the NRC
staff's fourth set of RAls, the MRP indicated that each applicant/licensee was responsible for
performing an evaluation of its plant's operating history and demonstrating the applicability of
MRP-227, Revision 0 to the facility. Each applicant/licensee shall describe the process used for
determining plant-specific differences in the design of their reactor internals components or
plant operating conditions, which result in different component inspection categories. This
issue is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 1, and it is addressed in Section 4.2.1 of this SE.

However, the staff is also concerned that the MRP does not provide adequate guidance to allow
an applicant/licensee to assess the applicability of the MRP-227, Revision 0 to its plant. The
MRP should consider developing guidance that will allow an applicant/licensee to determine if
the plant-specific differences in the design of their reactor internals components or plant
operating conditions result in different component inspection categories. This guidance could
be issued in a separate MRP report or included in a future revision of MRP-227.

I3.2.6.2 PWR Vessel Internal Components (Item 2) Withiawithin the Scope of License Renewal

The list of reactor internals components for which the effects of aging will be managed by
application of the AMP defined by MRP-227, Revision 0 is defined by (Item 1 5a) Tables 4-1 aRd
4-2-in MRP-1 89, Revision 1, "Materials Reliability Program: Screening, Categorization, and
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Ranking of B&W-Designed PWR Internals," (Item 15b) Tablo 4-4 in MRP 190, and (Item 15c)
Tables 4-4 and 4-5 in MRP-1 91.

Consistent with the requirements addressed in 10 CFR 54.4, each applicant/licensee is
responsible for identifying which reactor internals components are within the scope of LR for its
facility. Applicants/licensees shall review the information in (Item 15a) Tables 4-1 and-4-2-in
MRP-1 89, Revision 1 (Item 15b) , Table 4 4 in MRP 190 and (Item 15c) Tables 4-4 and 4-5 in
MRP-1 91 and identify whether these tables contain all of the reactor intemals components that
are within the scope of LR for their facilities in accordance with 10 CFR 54.4. If the tables do
not identify all the reactor internals components that are within the scope of LR for its facility, the
applicant or licensee shall identify the missing component(s) and propose any necessary
modifications to the program defined in MRP-227, as modified by this SE, when submitting its
plant-specific AMP such that the effects of aging on the missing component(s) will be managed
for the period of extended operation. This issue is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 2, and it
is addressed in Section 4.2.2 of this SE.

3.2.6.3 Evaluation of the Adequacy of Plant-Specific Existing Programs

The MRP (Item 2) I4eAfiedplaced certain CE and Westinghouse (Item 16a) RVI GMRp-renets

whicr•h- . cwategorized intoreactor internals, as listed in MRP-227 Tables 4-8 and 4-9, in the
"r-viefinn (Pr~rnrnr c Vm inenw't-inn i-tafnnn r% 'e r .,4s 's,ý+ ~ ,~ ~ * l, I AA I1 aS IrJ~S 6 n~% 7t i--~ S. * . . l qfl 

1
J1 ^^;ig s^f1- - - -fin *A W 5

the accoeptability of the existing proranG ort detf hangoc to tho oXicting programes which
shouldd be implemented to manIage the aging Of thoco comRponontS forF the portiod of extended
operaVio. If th• • xiting prog•rgFR amr •nt acoptable, it is n•eeccary to identify and imp•v ment

changoc tote rgArn to manag 8gn rapicbocmonneoe8meido
.xondd oper... tion.. Generically, these were components for which existing plant SPeGIfie

progra.. other than a". a p!a nt' ASME Code, Section XI program were being credited for
managing aging- (Item 16b) related degradation. In addition to these ASME required
inspections, NUREG 1801 Rev. 2XI.M37 provides an acceptable program for managing
degradation in Westinghouse flux thimbles.

(Item 16c) Beyond the components listed in the "Existing Programs" tables, Sections 4.3.2 and
4.3.3 of MRP-227 credit plant-specific programs for aging management. These components
were left for plant-specific evaluation because, although the MRP was able to identify that plant-
specific programs already exist for the management of these components, the MRP was unable
to evaluate in detail the content of each facility's plant-specific program. The CE and
Westinghouse components identified for this type of plant-specific evaluation include: CE
thermal shield positioning pins and CE in-core instrumentation thimble tubes (Section 4.3.2 in
MRP-227, Revision 0), and Westinghouse guide tube support pins (split pins) (Section 4.3.3 in
MRP-227, Revision 0). Considerations that should be included in this evaluation follow for
these specific Westinghouse and CE components.

(Item 16d) Thermal shields were removed from many CE plants early in reactor life. Remaining
CE plants with thermal shields require plant-specific programs to monitor the performance of the
thermal shield positioning pins. Anisotropic growth of zirconium alloys in CE in-core
instrumentation thimble tubes can result in axial growth. This issue has been recognized by
plants with zirconium alloys in-core instrumentation thimbles and most plants have instituted
appropriate monitoring procedures.
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Westinghouse guide tube support pins are made from either (Item 2) Type 316 stainless steel or
Alloy X750. There have been issues with cracking (Item 17a) mtheof the original X750 pins
and (Item 17b) meet-many licensees have replaced them with (Item 2) typeType 316 stainless
steel materials. The applicants/licensees shall evaluate the adequacy of their plant-specific
existing program and ensure that the aging degradation is adequately managed during the

I extended period of operation for both X750 and (Item 2) typeType 316 stainless steel guide tube
support pins (split pins). Therefore, it is recommended that the evaluation consider the need to
replace the X750 support pins (split pins), if applicable, or inspect the replacement (Item 2)
typeType 316 stainless steel support pins (split pins) to ensure that cracking has been mitigated
and that aging degradation is adequately monitored during the extended period of operation.

(Item 16e) CE fuel alignment pinr are SUecep.tib"le to I•A.SCC, wear, fatigUo, irradiation
= = =_.~ . .. .& -I.-- -- I A ; . .I . .- . . . . .I l -- " lL. . . - I ....... & ± .. ... ..- - - L- If

emoriuumunT, ana nMnAginu n unnarnAig Fiwre rFAIAAVOnn. +FIG annlnGnIRIl|•nR69% nA|!

evalu atia the adequacy Of th&i Plant specific exiting programA Wth rspoc-t- to- CE fluel alignment
411% 4 66 41. _a_ # _f f- 41; A A A 4; k In

M am a 0 N RR PRN" R
r- .........l l t I l II I

adequately memornla p u•lr the 8okxena•t' pon,"o oper•aVOn.

(Item 16f) Therefore, the staff determined that these plant-specific programs require an
evaluation to verify the acceptability of the existing programs, or to identify changes to the
existing programs which should be implemented to manage the aging of these components for
the period of extended operation. If the existing programs are not acceptable, it is necessary to
identify and implement changes to the programs to manage aging of applicable components
over the period of extended operation. Therefore, the staff d-et•ermined- that- CE t-hemal shield
positionin;g pins and In; Goe isrmetee thimble tubes, and Westinghouse guide tUbo
support pine (Split pine) ruiopAnt SPecific oautie toVerify the acceptability of t-he existineg
programs, or to iden-- tify changes to the progra-m that should be implemented to manage the
aging of these . om.ponntS, for the period of et•en•ded operatio. This issue is
Applicant/Licensee Action Item 3, and it is addressed in Section 4.2.3 of this SE.

(Item 18) 3.2.65.4 ^ Core Gem Support tructro Upp. Flange Stress Re.ief

Il itS October 29, 2010, rsponVse to RAI 4 4, thea h.vR , tatod that the re support Str•ut•re
upper flange weld wag- be~low the 8981ig rtei for all aging dogradation mec~hanisms
including SCCG bec-ause the applie-d s-tross9 On this comAponent ig. low;A anRd weAld residual stresses
hav2%e boon_ a~lleviateAd_ by a strss relief heat treatment durFing the original fabrication. The stagt
acepts this teh•i-•al basis, but has -onlenrude-,, d that eac-h aPPGlicRtAAGAcn, shall cInfirm the
accuracY of t-his- assum1pAtion for its facility. Therefore, B&W applicants~liacengsoe-s shall confrm
that the core support stRctr 'A F upper flange at their facilities* Wore stress relieved duArig Origina!

fa- -h 41G.a -9,Q A1Q R A tR ';ý_. •1

fbctiv n r. if the upper flange weld has not been sressM relieved, thon thiv
component shall be inspected as a "POimap./ inspection category comAponent conSistentadih the
upper core8 support baRro! weIAld- in Westinghouse and CE wUnis. These Westinghouse And CE,
componDGents have a imilr funcion, but haveAC4 notbeenR kstr;ess relieved.

If neacsarFy, the examination methods andj frequency for non steress reolioved RIM core suppor
structure upper flange we-ld-s shal! be consistent iwith the recommendationis inMR12-227 for. the
W8"RighQousoA Sand CEa upper core support brewld.The ea-minROation coverage for this
RAW flange weld shall conform to the staff's imposed criteria as described in Setions 3.3.1 and
1.3.1 of this S. Trhis issue Is Applilean'laicensee Action Item 4, and It is saddrasnod In
Section 4.2.4 of thist-SE.
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3.3 Evaluation of MRP-227, Revision 0 - Sections 4 and 5

The staffs review of Sections 4 and 5 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 resulted in the staff, in
principle, accepting MRP's development of I&E guidelines for the subject reactor internals
components. The MRP considered susceptibility of reactor internals components to one or
more degradation mechanisms and the safety consequences as a result of the failure of the
reactor internals components in developing the I&E guidelines. However, the staff identified
concerns with the MRP's proposed I&E guidelines for some components subject to MRP-227,
Revision 0. In the following sections, the staffs evaluation of the proposed I&E guidelines for
components subject to MRP-227, Revision 0 is provided, focusing on the staff's concerns which
led to the imposition of conditions and limitations on the use of MRP-227, Revision 0 and plant-
specific action items associated with the use of MRP-227, Revision 0 (as summarized in Section
4 of this SE).

3.3.1 General Evaluation of the MRP-227, Revision 0 I&E Guidelines

The staffs review of Sections 4 and 5 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 indicated that the MRP
generally provided an adequate justification regarding the examination criteria imposed for the
"Primary" and "Expansion" inspection category components. "Primary" inspection category
components were considered the lead components in which a degradation mechanism was
expected to occur prior to the expansion components. Therefore, "Primary" inspection category
components are inspected periodically. Further, the analyses indicated that "Expansion"
inspection category components have a higher degree of tolerance to the aging effects to which
they may be subject than their associated "Primary" inspection category components.
Therefore, the initiation of inspections of "Expansion" inspection category components begins
only when a particular degradation mechanism is identified in the associated "Primary"
inspection category components. The staff noted that for "Primary" and "Expansion" inspection
category components, the MRP generally provided examination guidelines including
examination methods to be used, sampling and coverage of the examinations, expansion scope
based on the extent of degradation, and evaluation of examination results for the reactor
internals components. The staff reviewed the frequency of examinations of the reactor internals
components addressed in tables in Section 4 of MRP-227, Revision 0 and concluded that,
typically, the "Primary" inspection category components are to be examined during every 10-
year interval.

Therefore, the staff, in principle, agrees with the I&E guidelines developed for components
subject to MRP-227, Revision 0. However in its review of the I&E guidelines, the staff identified
several concerns with the MRP's proposal. Some of the staffs concerns were resolved via
MRP responses to staff RAls, and those that were not adequately resolved are reflected in
plant-specific action items and/or conditions and limitations on the use of MRP-227, Revision 0.
An example of a significant staff concern that was resolved is given in the following paragraphs,
while those that were not adequately resolved are addressed in Sections 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.4,
3.3.5, 3.3.6, and 3.3.7 of this SE.

One of the staffs concerns was that, for components in the "Primary" and "Expansion"
inspection categories, MRP-227, Revision 0 did not provide a minimum examination coverage
criterion related to the total surface area/volume of the component in order to define a
successful examination. The staffs concern was that, although MRP-227, Revision 0 states
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that all accessible surfaces/volumes of a component subject to inspection are to be examined,
this may result in a very limited examination if plant-specific conditions limit the accessible
surface area/volume.

In its October 29, 2010, response to NRC staff RAI 4-8, the MRP indicated that they will update
MRP-227, Revision 0 to require, in addition to the requirement to examine one hundred percent
of the accessible inspection area/volume for "Primary" and "Expansion" inspection category
components, a minimum of 75% coverage of the entire examination volume (i.e., including both
accessible and inaccessible regions) for all "Primary" inspection category components in order
to define an inspection meeting the intent of MRP-227, Revision 0. For certain like-components
(e.g., CE core shroud bolts) in the "Primary" inspection category, the examination "coverage"
requirements are specified in terms of a minimum percentage of like components that must be
inspected. In these cases, the MRP stated that the minimum sample size for inspection is 75%
of the total population of like components. When considering the inspection of a set of like
components, it is understood that essentially one hundred percent of the area/volume of each
accessible like component will be examined.

The staff has concluded that, if there are no defects discovered during the inspection, the
75 percent sample size based on inspection area/volume or total population of like components
is acceptable. The staff believes that the minimum inspection area/volume or sample size is
acceptable because the examined area/volume/population will provide reasonable assurance
regarding the presence or absence of an active degradation mechanism in the subject
component. Further, the minimum inspection area/volume is acceptable because it is assumed
that the component locations that are 1) most susceptible to the degradation mechanism that is
the subject of the examination and 2) most critical to component integrity will be adequately
covered by the examinations as a result of the large design margins typically associated with
these components. Applicants/licensees may be able to use available information to identify
those specific component areas/volumes, or the subset of a group of like components, that are
most likely to exhibit degradation and most important to component integrity. Using this
information to prioritize the examinations will help to ensure their effectiveness.

If defects are discovered in the 75 percent sample size, the licensee shall enter that information
into the plant's corrective action program and to evaluate whether the results of the examination
ensure that the component (or set of like components) will continue to meet its intended function
under all licensing basis conditions of operation until the next scheduled examination. Hence,
the staff finds that the MRP has adequately addressed the staffs concern regarding a minimum
examination coverage requirement for the "Primary" inspection category components.

3.3.2 Imposition of Minimum Examination Coverage Criteria for "Expansion" Inspection
Category Components

In MRP-227, Revision 0, a requirement to examine one hundred percent of the accessible
area/volume, or one hundred percent of accessible components when a population of like
components (e.g., bolting) is examined, is proposed for "Expansion" inspection category
components. The staffs concern is that this criterion may result in a limited examination if only
a small part of a given component, or a limited number of a population of like components, is
accessible for examination. (Item 19a) Coverage requirements for all expansion items should
be determined and reviewed as part of the extent of condition evaluation for the "Primary"
component.
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To ensure that the effects of aging are adequately monitored in the "Expansion" inspection
category components, when the examination of these components is required, the staff has
concluded that the minimum examination coverage requirement proposed by the MRP for
"Primary" inspection category components (discussed in Section 3.3.1 above) (Item 19b) shall
also be applied to should be used as a guideline for the inspection of components in the
"Expansion" inspection category. (Item 19c) That-sThis would imply that, in the absence of a
valid technical justification, a minimum of 75 percent coverage of the entire examination (Item
19d) area or volume (i.e., including both accessible and inaccessible regions) for all "Expansion"
inspection category components or a minimum sample size for inspection is 75 percent of the
total population of like components (Item 19e) will-def-ewould be used as the default condition
for an inspection meeting the intent of MRP-227, as approved by the NRC. For the inspection
of a set of like components, it is understood that (Item 19f) es..•enially".. •.0%relevant of the
area/volume of each accessible like component will be examined. Application of thi+,

(Item 19g) The intention of the minimum examination coverage requirement (Item 19g) wil-is to
ensure that the inspections of "Expansion" in"pectioc• .at.g..y components will be effective at
identifying degradation, if present. (Item 2) Hwe':ye-, app,,canteApplicants/licensees may also
be able to use available information to identify those specific component areas/volumes, or the
subset of a group of like components, that are most likely to exhibit degradation and most
important to component integrity. Using this information to prioritize the examinations will help
to ensure their effectiveness. (Item 19h) The extent of condition report for any Primary
inspection finding should address the relevance of the observed degradation to the conditions in
the expansion component. Any technical justification for a minimum examination coverage
requirement below the 75% guideline for the Expansion components must provide reasonable
assurance that degradation will be detected in a timely manner.

If defects are discovered in the (Item 19i) 75 pemrcent sample si-eExpansion Inspection, the
licensee shall enter that information into the plant's corrective action program and evaluate
whether the results of the examination ensure that the component (or set of like components)
will continue to meet its intended function under all licensing basis conditions of operation until
the next scheduled examination. This is addressed as Topical Report Condition 5 in
Section 4.1.5 of this SE.

3.3.3 Examination Frequencies for Baffle-Former Bolts and Core Shroud Bolts

For some components, the staff was concerned over their assigned inspection frequency. For
baffle-former bolts in B&W and Westinghouse-designed reactors and core shroud bolts in CE-
designed reactors, the examination frequency can vary from 10 to 15 years (Item 20a) (or
EFPY). In Appendix B to its October 29, 2010, RAI response, the MRP indicated that the rate of
radiation-induced degradation of these components may decrease in the later stage of a plant's
life. The analysis that describes the reduction in the rate of degradation is described in MRP-
230, "Materials Reliability Program: Functionality Analysis for Westinghouse and Combustion
Engineering Representative PWR Internals." Since the rate of radiation-induced degradation
may decrease in the later stage of a plant's life, the inspection interval may be able to be
increased. Hence, MRP-227, Revision 0 provided a proposed examination frequency range of

I every 10 to 15 years (Item 20a) (or EFPY).
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Although the staff understands the general argument made in MRP-227, Revision 0, it has
concluded that the information for the aforementioned components under the column
"Examination Method/Frequency" in Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 of MRP-227, Revision 0 is not
sufficiently prescriptive to address this issue. The entry for these components provides too
much latitude with insufficient oversight of an applicant's/licensee's determination of its
examination frequency. Hence, the staff determined that the NRC-approved version of MRP-
227 shall specify a 10-year inspection frequency for these components (Item 20b) following the
initial or baseline examination unless an applicant/licensee provides an evaluation for NRC staff
approval that justifies a longer interval between inspections. This is addressed as Topical
Report Condition 6 in Section 4.1.6 of this SE.

3.3.4 Periodicity of the Re-Examination of "Expansion" Inspection Category Components

The I&E guidelines for "Expansion" inspection category components are addressed in
Tables 4-4, 4-5 and 4-6 in MRP-227, Revision 0. However, Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 in
MRP-227, Revision 0 do not address the periodicity of subsequent re-examination for all of the
"Expansion" inspection category components. For those "Expansion" inspection category
components for which Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 do not specify a periodicity of subsequent
re-examination, the MRP stated that the periodicity of the subsequent re-examinations depends
on the results of the initial examination.

I (Item 2)
The staff has concluded that the NRC-approved version of MRP-227 shall specify a baseline
periodicity of subsequent re-examination for all "Expansion" inspection category components
and that a baseline 10-year interval between examinations of "Expansion" inspection category
components once degradation is identified in the associated "Primary" inspection category
component and examination of the "Expansion" inspection category component commences
unless an applicant/licensee provides an evaluation for NRC staff approval which justifies a
longer interval between inspections. This periodicity is consistent with ASME Code, Section XI
requirements. Hence, the staff has concluded that MRP-227, Revision 0, Tables 4-4, 4-5, and
4-6 should be modified to apply a baseline 10-year re-examination interval to all "Expansion"
inspection category components. This is Topical Report Condition 7, and it is addressed in
Section 4.1.7 of this SE.

3.3.5 Application of Physical Measurements as Part of the I&E Guidelines for B&W, CE, and
Westinghouse Reactor Internals Components

Physical measurements were proposed as part of the I&E guidelines for some reactor internals
components. By letter dated April 20, 2010, the MRP responded to NRC RAIs 3-11 and 3-12
and indicated that physical measurements must be utilized to monitor for loss of core clamping
pre-load for B&W core clamping items, for loss of compressibility for Westinghouse hold down
springs, and for distortion in the gap between the top and bottom core shroud segments in CE
units with core barrel shrouds assembled in two vertical sections. In its response to the
aforementioned RAIs, the MRP further stated that the (Item 2) specific physical measurement
techniques are not within the scope of MRP-227, Revision 0, and, therefore,(item 2) it-did not
provide specific (Item 21a) techniques for completing the required measurements. The core
clamping acceptance criteria for the B&W plants was established numerically as a minimum
average height differential in Table 5-1 of MRP-227 Rev/ 0. While the initial acceptance for
determining the lack of distortion in the CE core shroud segments is a lack of discemable gap,
no numerical maximum acceptable was established if a gap were detected. Also, for the
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Westinghouse hold down springs no specific numerical acceptance criteria for these
examinations (Item 21 b) was provided due to the plant specific "as-built" nature of the
interfacing components' tolerances.
(Item 22)
MRP alo , d-ln.fi,,d that B&I- .affio tobafflo baits and .or, bamr•l to formr blte• -r
Gucceptible to ir.adiation •oh-ncod stress rolaxation, irradiatin craop, !ASCC, irradiation
emb-rittlment, andoverload. 'ASS Of preload caRanoccr duo to irraditon e-nhqMancdere

relxaton ndirrdiaioncre~p. Thoco6 GOrnponontS are currently in the "ExpanciOn" insepotion
GatcgQrY; hoWBeve, there are noeamnto reguirGFemetA anAd the integrity Of th1866
cmAppnent/ RnAeW to be jidetifAd by oVuiplant-ef accepmancet if xemia(item ic) triggred b!y
degradation in their baffile to fowMer bltes (i.e., hear iatiods -rare mdec-nd ctheg
cOMPonent). in its roeponse to RAIl 4 17, dateed GOctob-er. 29, 2010, the MIRP indic-ated- that a-
plant epecific acarYie is required for etadluating the effecst of thes f proload n thcensi basis on t
anles e integeito of the c fur bar actiomnly to domponentrat that uinpcteinality is maintained
Thebreforioe, onW applicant/iie nsees shall pecform a plant epific analyci, On the ec addrsOf GeA
f ScCUR ion4tegity on thefunctionality of the core barre AccembDY and propoo phycical

me~acuremente Or oXaMinatione, if neeocar,', to confirm that adequate clocuroI.F integrity Will b
m.a.i tained ove the peIod of esended peratimone

Applicants/licensees shall identify the plant-specific acceptance criteria (Item 21c) methodology
to be applied for their facilities when these physical examinations are made, and these
acceptance criteria (Item 21 c) methodology will be consistent with the plant's licensing basis
and the need to maintain the functionality of the component being inspected under all licensing
basis conditions of operation. This is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 5, and it is addressed
in Section 4.2.5 of this SE.

3.3.6 Evaluation of Inaccessible B&W Components

MRP-227, Revision 0 indicates that certain B&W core barrel assembly components are known
to be inaccessible for inspection. They are the core barrel cylinder (including vertical and
circumferential seam welds), the former plates, the (Item 23a) seMaearnd external baffle-to-
baffle bolts, ce barrlca tol firmenr wblt, (Item 23b) and their locking devices, and (Item 23c) the
continuore barrel-to-former bolts and their locking devices. Each of these is an "Expansion"
inspection category component. In addition, in its October 29, 2010 response to NRC staff RAI
4-8, the MRP indicated that the B&W core support shield vent valve disc shafts or hinge pins
are also inaccessible. This component is a "Primary" inspection category component and it
does not have an associated "Expansion" inspection category component.

MRP-227, Revision 0 does not propose that applicants/licensees examine these inaccessible
components. Applicants/licensees will justify the acceptability of these components for
continued operation through the period of extended operation by performing an evaluation, or by
proposing a scheduled replacement of the components. As part of their application to
implement MRP-227, applicants/licensees shall provide their justification for the continued
operability of each of the inaccessible components and/or provide their plan for the replacement
of the components. This is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 6, and it is addressed in
Section 4.2.6 of this SE.
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3.3.7 Plant-Specific Evaluation of CASS Components

In its response dated October 29, 2010, to the fourth set of RAIs, MRP identified that (Item 24a)
acceptance of degradation effects in some cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS) reactor
internals components require a plant-specific analysis to demonstrate (Item 24b) the acceptable
minimum number of functional subcomponent members required within a component and/or the
minimum number of functional components within an assembly. The analysis would
demonstrate that Heir--structural integrity and functionality (Item 24c) of the component or its
assembly are maintained during the extended period of operation (Item 24d) given a detected
level of degradation or number of failures. This analysis would take into account aging effects
that degrade fracture toughness to establish a level of redundancy within the component and/or
within the component assembly's population such that acceptance of examination results can
be established.

In its response to RAI 4-15, dated October 29, 2010, the MRP identified B&W in-core monitoring
instrumentation (IMI) guide tube (Item 25a) assemblies (".xpansienassembly spiders ("Primary"
inspection category) and CRGT assembly spacer castings ("Expansion" inspection category),
CE lower support columns ("Primary" inspection category), and Westinghouse lower support
column bodies ("Expansion" inspection category) as (Item 2) components and/or component
assemblies requiring such (Item 24e) an approach for acceptance and that it would follow
methodologies provided in WCAP-1 7096 currently under review by the staff.

(Item 24f) Because of the staffs concern with the potential challenge to structural integrity due
to a pIat-s pee•ifcombination of the reduced fracture toughness and difficult to detect service or
fabrication related flaws an analysis (Item 24g) using these approaches for acceptance shall be
completed to demonstrate acceptable redundancy. An analysis for the B&W IMI guide tube
assembly (Item 25b) spiders is necessary to determine the minimum number of spider arms
(Item 24h) necessary for individual spider functionality, and the minimum number of functional
spiders (out of 52) that are needed for continued (Item 26) ope•ratin. For B&.&W CRGT
assembly spacer castings, a plant 6epoific Feacfrity anali isneesarY to determine the
nu mbar of control rod driva' mechanisms (GR~c thtaerequired for Shut downA; of the reactor
Sand assess hoN many CRGT spacer castings couldd fail and Still robin sufficiet operability ot
the rem.aining ; RDMC, to sahu•.t, do,.n the Fra;c;tr. functionality of the IMI guide tubes.

An analysis for the CE lower support columns and Westinghouse lower support castings is
necessary to demonstrate that these components maintain functionality during the extended
period of operation.

Therefore, applicants/licensees shall develop a plant-specific analysis for the B&W IMI guide
tube assembly (Item 25b) spiders and CRGT spacer castings, CE lower support columns, and
Westinghouse lower support column bodies to demonstrate that these components will maintain
their functions during the period of extended operation. These analyses should consider the
possible loss of fracture toughness in these components due to thermal and irradiation
embrittlement. The plant-specific analysis shall be consistent with the plant's licensing basis
and the need to maintain the functionality of the components being evaluated under all licensing
basis conditions of operation. The applicant/licensee shall include the plant-specific analysis as
part of their submittal to apply the approved version of MRP-227. This is Applicant/Licensee
Action Item 7, and it is addressed in Section 4.2.7 of this SE.
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3.4 Evaluation of MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 6

Section 6 of the MRP-227, Revision 0 includes a description of the flaw evaluation methodology
that is to be implemented when an examination reveals indications that do not meet acceptance
criteria. Based on its review of this section, the staff concludes that this section adequately
addresses, at a high level, the evaluation methodologies that could be used by the licensee or
applicant for evaluating flaws detected during the examination of the reactor internals
components. However, industry indicated in its response to RAI 4-14 that Section 6 of MRP-
227 will not be used by licensees for evaluating examination results that do not meet the
acceptance criteria identified in Section 5 of MRP-227. Rather, WCAP-1 7096-NP, Revision 2 is
the document that will be used as the framework to develop those generic and plant-specific
evaluations triggered by findings in the reactor internals examinations. The NRC staff is
currently reviewing WCAP-1 7096-NP, Revision 2.

3.5 Evaluation of MRP-227, Revision 0 - Section 7

The staff reviewed Section 7 of MRP-227, Revision 0 and concludes that the implementation of
MRP-227, Revision 0 shall comply with the implementation protocol specified in the NEI 03-08.
NEI 03-08 requires that when a licensee does not implement a "Mandatory" or "Needed"
element (defined in Section 2.5 of this SE) at its facility, it shall notify the NRC staff of the
deviation and justification for the deviation no later than 45 days after approval by a licensee
executive. Consistent with requirements addressed in Section 7.3 of MRP-227, Revision 0, all
PWR licensees shall implement a program that is consistent with the implementation
requirements addressed under the "Needed" category in NEI 03-08. Reporting of the inspection
results is very essential to document the operating experience of the fleet. However, the
reporting of inspection results to the industry is only addressed as a "Good Practice" element in
MRP-227, Revision 0. Since this information will be used to update the I&E guidelines and to
inform subsequent examinations at nuclear power plants, the staff recommends that reporting of
inspection results both be classified under the "Needed" category.

3.5.1 Submittal of Information for Staff Review and Approval

In addition to the implementation of MRP-227, Revision 0 in accordance with NEI 03-08,
applicants/licensees (Item 27a) whose licensing basis contains a commitment to submit a PWR
RVI AMP shall also make a submittal for NRC review and approval to credit their
implementation of MRP-227, as amended by this SE, as an AMP for the RVI components at
their facility (Item 27b) consistent with the requirements of their commitments. An
applicant's/licensee's (Item 27c) application to ..plo...--ubriffal that implements MRP-227,
as amended by this SE, as an AMP for its facility shall include the following (Item 27d) items (1)
and (2). Applicants who submit applications for LR after the issuance of this SE shall, in
accordance with the NUREG-1 801, Revision 2, submit the information identified in items (1)
through (5) for staff review and approval with the application:

1. An AMP for the facility that addresses the 10 program elements as defined in
NUREG-1801, Revision 2, AMP XI.M16A.

2. To ensure the MRP-227, Revision 0 program and the plant-specific action items will be
carried out by applicants/licensees, applicants/licensees are to submit an inspection plan
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which addresses the identified plant-specific action items for staff review and approval
consistent with the licensing basis for the plant. If an applicant/licensee plans to
implement an AMP which (Item 28a) docs- not co~nform todeviates from the guidance
provided in MRP-227, as approved by the NRC, the applicant/licensee shall identify
where their program (Item 28b) dca not coaf..-nform todeviates from the rocorn.od~tio..
requirements of MRP-227, as approved by the NRC, and shall provide a justification for
(Item 28c) th0 nncn. Aa•f -c. whIch i.",c!udo -aany deviations. The technical
justification shall include consideration of how the (Item 28d) .-. in-anf.rm..-edeviation
affects both "Primary" and "Expansion" inspection category components.

3. The regulation at 10 CFR 54.21(d) requires that an FSAR supplement for the facility
contain a summary description of the programs and activities for managing the effects of
aging and the evaluation of TLAAs for the period of extended operation. Those
applicants for LR referencing MRP-227, as approved by the staff, for their RVI
component AMP shall ensure that the programs and activities specified as necessary in
MRP-227, as approved by the NRC, are summarily described in the FSAR supplement.

4. The regulation at 10 CFR 54.22 requires each applicant for LR to submit any TS
changes (and the justification for the changes) that are necessary to manage the effects
of aging during the period of extended operation as part of its LR application (LRA). For
the plant CLBs that include mandated inspection or analysis requirements for RV
internals either in the operating license for the facility or in the facility TS, the
applicant/licensee shall compare the mandated requirements with the recommendations
in the NRC-approved version of MRP-227. If the mandated requirements differ from the
recommended criteria in MRP-227, as approved by the NRC, the conditions in the
applicable license conditions or TS requirements take precedence over the MRP
recommendations and shall be complied with (Item 29) unless a TS change is submitted.

5. Pursuant to 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1), (Item 2) thean applicant is required to identify all
analyses in the CLB for their RVI components that conform to the definition of a TLAA in
10 CFR 54.3 and shall identify these analyses as TLAAs for the application in
accordance with the TLAA identification requirement in 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1). MRP-227,
as approved by the NRC, does not specifically address the resolution of TLAAs that may
apply to applicant/licensee RVI components. Hence, applicants/licensees who
implement MRP-227, as approved by the NRC, shall still evaluate the CLB for their
facilities to determine if they have plant-specific TLAAs that shall be addressed. If so,
the applicant's/licensee's TLAA shall be submitted for NRC review along with the
applicant's/licensee's application (Item 27e) for license renewal to implement the NRC-
approved version of MRP-227.

For those cumulative usage factor (CUF) analyses that are TLAAs, the applicant may
use the PWR Vessel Internals Program as the basis for accepting these CUF analyses
in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1 )(iii) only if the RVI components in the CUF
analyses are periodically inspected for fatigue-induced cracking in the components
during the period of extended operation. The periodicity of the inspections of these
components shall be justified to be adequate to resolve the TLAA. Otherwise,
acceptance of these TLAAs shall be done in accordance with either
10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1 )(i) or (ii), or in accordance with 10 CFR 54.21 (c)(1 )(iii) using the
applicant's program that corresponds to NUREG-1801, Revision 2, AMP X.M1, "Metal
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Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Program." (Item 27f) (Item 27g)T-e
satisfy1 ' the ovaluation requirements of ASIViE Code, Secton IIW, SuIbc-tions b 2160

AnRd- INQ 321.21, thoe fatigue UF QWanAlyseS 6hall anclude thA effecta o~f the rasactor. olan
system water en'vironment.

Applicants whoe lcei b8 ai contai R CAmmitment to Aubmit• A PWR RVI AM AP shall make

theair sub-mittal using MVRP 227, as approved by the NRC, cnasirstent With the requiremen~tso
ther omitens.ApplicantS Whosubm~it applications for.LR aftArth su ofthh SrE

Shall, in anccrdance width tho NilUREG 18014, Re~is~ion. -2, Asubmit the information idntfedi
items (1) through (5) for staff. roviow and appro..al Wt h the application. This is
Applicant/Licensee Action Item 8, and it is addressed in Section 4.2.8 of this SE.

(Item 30) 3.6 Evaluation of A'R2 227•, Reision 0 Appendix A

The staff re'.iewed Appendix A of MRP 22:7, Re'.Asio 0 which originally addressed 3 of the 10
progrFam attrbuts ofA anAP. The staff nted that discusio OR f the three AMhP attribute~s in h
iRP 22)7, RwA'si-n 0, Appendix A did not entirhely cnfr, M to thA NIRC's re•,mmended p-roram

element criteria for- AM lEs that are giVen in Secn A 1 2 2, of NRC Branch Tecnhnical PosItion

develop Revision 2 f NUi IRE 180, AMP X,.I, , ,PAI, Vosso- ,VInterals Program." By Ileer

dteda November 12, 2000, the staf requested- that th...e MRP provide dIt-n- inf.o.ao a

format that coenforms; to- the reco-emmended programA elemen 't czritAriwa in Section A.4 .2.3o R
Branch Tachnical Position RLSRR I that cou id be useRd to develop NUREG 1801, Roe.isien 2,
AMNP XI.MI6A and that could be adopted for the con-ten-ts9 of an applicant' PWIR recOr

~neacAMP. B3y letter d-ateAd DecemberW 2, 2009, the MVRP pro'.ided a rw'.spd AMPR that the
KARP recommended for. the developm~ent of the NilUREG 1801, Ro'.sicin 2. The staff evalu ated
andicrprtd the AMP's recomende prgramA elements, with some Minor adjustmnGts,
into NUREGR 1801, evii 2, AMP X14.M16-A.

WAhen the approved v ersion of AthRP41 227 is published, MRP 227, Appendix A Shall be update
to be equivalant %.i.th INUIREG 1801, Re'Icion 2, AMP2 XI.Ml &A. This *r. addrocsitd as Tgopi-
Roport Cndition 8 in soation 41.11.11 of Wthi S&.

4.0 CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS AND APPLICANT/LICENSEE PLANT-SPECIFIC
ACTION ITEMS

Based on its review, the staff identified some issues and concerns in Section 3.0 of this SE that
were not adequately resolved regarding the implementation of MRP-227. Some of the staff's
issues that are not adequately resolved and remaining concerns are related to conditions and
limitations on the use of MRP-227. These conditions and limitations address deficiencies in the
AMP defined by MRP-227, Revision 0 and are identified in Section 4.1 of this SE. In addition,
some of the staffs issues and concerns that were not adequately resolved are related to
applicant/licensee action items related to the use of MRP-227. These plant-specific actions
items address topics related to the implementation of MRP-227 that could not be effectively
addressed on a generic basis in MRP-227, Revision 0 and are identified in Section 4.2 of this
SE.
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4.1 Limitations and Conditions on the Use of MRP-227, Revision 0

4.1.1 (Item 9a) High G,_i.equ
Measures" Inspection Category

n.c ComepnentsCore Support Structures in the "No Additional

As discussed in Section 3.2.2 of this SE, the staff determined that (Item 2) inspections are
required for certain (Item 9c) high coneequ . e.c. of fail-, Fe . mponents core support structures
that were binned in the MRP-227, Revision 0 "No Additional Measures" inspection category.
The "Primapo' inaaectian c~ateqor: comionenets to w~hich these additional ExomansiOn" inemelA
catogry cOMPonent. Shall be linked is shn b.melo. (Item 9g) To ensure that the structural
integrity and functionality of these reactor internals components are maintained under all
licensing basis conditions during the period of extended operation, the staff has determined that
each of these components shall be included in the "Existing" inspection category in the NRC-
approved version of MRP-227. The examination method to be used for these additional
"Existing" inspection category components shall be consistent with the examination method for
inspection of removable core support structures in ASME Section XI. The examination coverage
and re-examination frequency requirements for these "Existing" inspection category
components shall be as described for the ASME Section Xl examinations. This is Topical
Report Condition 1.
(Item 10b)

COFRPQROLink toe "PrimFary" In~poct!cn Cateocr
GOMPOentS

Upper -r plt•e ,* Wei-ghouse CRG-T lOWer f -,g , well,d
designed rc.rvarr

Lower SUPPO~t forgling Or GaStin i C;RGT lowcre fbn~gc weld
Westinghouzc designed rceactGrS

Lowcr core support beams in GEL Uppcr core SUPPOrt barrel flange weld
designed r-caetrs,

Cvre supprtt ba''l assemb'y upper orc 'Irrl WUpper core SUPPO,, baF.rrcl flange weld
... ge in CE designed rcactr..S

LoWer grid to core bar-rcel bolts'- in BWALArcr br ot
dcsigncd reactOrS

To n-ure t.hAt thO truct-ual intr• -ity and fu ,nctnality Of th14-6 RII componnots are mantand-,

und-r All r '''Gig baiscdto1 during the period of extended epe•ation, the staff has
data=rmind that each Of theco comRponentS 6hall beG1 inlded in the "ExpansGion" inspection
category in thehNRC approived versGn of-P-22:7. The exm~aminatio-n me-tho-d to- -be used for
those additional "ExpansonR" inspection category com~ponents shall be rAnsistet with the
examinat•in met•hod fr.r tha "PrimarPy• iRspectiRn ategory ,empoRent to-which t-hy are Iinked.
The examination coe•n age and , Re examn • ation fquenc imts for. these vExpansion"
inne~ecien nateaor: namenenntp shall be as addresse~d inSections 4.15 rand 41.7 of thi SEu
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WDhen pub.•lig the appro'.•od .Frcion of MRP 227, Rovision 0, Tables 4 4,4 1 5, and 46-. n
A414P2227, Revision Q shall bhe revisod accor-dingly. This ic ToGpicall Report Condition 1

Component

Upper core plate in Westinghouse-
designed reactors

Lower support forging or casting in
Westinghouse-designed reactors

Lower core support beams in CE-
designed reactors

Core support barrel assembly upper core barrel
flange in CE-designed reactors

4.1.2 Inspection of Components Subject to Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking

As discussed in Section 3.2.3 of this SE, the staff noted that there are inconsistencies between
the degradation mechanisms (Item 2) beWeen-in some of the "Primary" and associated
"Expansion" inspection category components in Westinghouse and CE-designed reactors. The
MRP identified IASCC and neutron embrittlement as the degradation mechanisms for the
fellowi;-@ "Expansion" inspection category components (Item 1 la) in the Westinghouse core
barrel and CE core support barrel. ,-whereas SCC was identified as the degradation mechanism
for the corresponding "Primary" inspection category compon.nts (Item 11 b) of the upper flange
welds. The beltline circumferential welds in these components may be subject to the irradiation
related degradation mechanisms in addition to SCC. The following table identifio. the .ubjoct

ý_JFýýýý -'VM

Re~sie.~4
•--'J ..... F

'ExpaRn1ion" InSPOction Catogor; T-a-ble In MRP-227, Rovisien 0
Components Subjocst to IA SC-C

Upper and lo-wcr oerca barrel wclds in ~A
WeStinghousc dcsigncd rcaCtOrS

Lwcsr corp bzirrel fl2nge we'd in WestinghOuse- al -
deS'g~ed Feaetem

Corc support barrcl assembly Iower GYI*RdeF welds alp4G
GR C dcSigncd Fezictors

To ensure that the structural integrity and functionality of (item 11 a) these RV' componont1the
Westinghouse core barrel and CE core support barrel are maintained under all licensing basis
conditions during the period of extended operation, the staff has determined that (Item 11 i) the
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potential impact of IASCC and irradiation embrittlement in the beltline circumferential welds
must be either evaluated or these welds mustoOchsoctinof th-se co.MPon..t- shall-be
included in the "Primary" inspection category in the NRC-approved version of MRP-227. The
examination methods shall (Item 11 i) meet the requirements for visual inspection of core barrel
welds or alternatively examined by eddy current or ultrasonic examination. be consistnt with
the MRP's r......nd.tiGnR.. fo.r thoSe coRmponents, the oxamin.ation cOVo.ag. fo, there
components shall rconform to the criterin describbed in S-ectýion 23.23.1 of this14 Sri, and teAs
described in Section 3.3.1 of this SE, the examination coverage shall be determined by plant
specific accessibility. The re-examination frequency shall be on a 10-year interval consistent
with other "Primary" inspection category components. (Item 11 k) The default inspection
requirement shall be a 300 arc centered at the peak fluence location in each quadrant. Plant-
specific neutron dose calculations may be employed to further refine the required examination
zone. Plants must demonstrate coverage of at least 75% of the exterior surface of potentially
IASCC susceptible zones of circumferential weld material. As an alternative to inspection, a
licensee/applicant may chose to provide an analysis to justify continued operation per the
requirements of Applicant/Licensee Action Item 6.

When publishing the approved version of MRP-227, Revision 0 Tables 4-2 and 4-3 shall be
revised accordingly. This is Topical Report Condition 2.

I 4.1.3 Inspection of (Item 12a) High G..csequen'.Core Support Components Subject to
Multiple Degradation Mechanisms

As discussed in Section 3.2.4 of this SE, the staff determined that (Item 12b) bt'-hi9h-the
consequence of failure (Item 12d) GeIpe.eR, core support column welds in CE designed
reactors is high. The staff concern is that these core support column welds are potentially
subject to important combinations of multiple degradation mechanisms were binned in the MRP

of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~M the! copnnsadtercresodn asfo R 1.0 u 1e inFA proce4s. .

(Item 13)

GomRPonnt Ralo'.ant Tablo

FIow distr-ib•Aor. to r-*hll forging bit'A in Z .A

dc~iOncd rcaetor-s

TE oesre thapot thelstructralmaintegitaned funertionaliety lofdn (Itmndi)thense drin cmothepeido
CE core support columns are maintained under transient loading conditions during the period of

extended operation, the staff has determined that the :ubject componnt.core support column
welds joining the core support columns to the core support plate shall be included in the
"Primary" inspection category in the NRC-approved version of MRP-227. (Item 12i) The
inspection will require an EVT-1 quality visual examination of the subject welds. The visual
inspection from the top of the core support plate should assess the condition of welded joints
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between the core support columns and the core support plate. The inspection shall be based
on a sample of a minimum of 25% of the columns in the inspection population. The re-
examination frequency shall be on a 10-year interval similar to other "Primary" inspection
category components, with an additional 25% sample inspected at each interval.

When publishing the approved version of MRP-227, Revision 0, (Item 13) Tablee-4-14-a•d 4-2 in
MRP-227, Revision 0 shall be revised accordingly. This is Topical Report Condition 3.

(Item 14) 4.1.4pc•tp, ,,iOR of AleyA 26= 8 r-,CEControl Element Asembly (CE.A) Shroud Bt•,S

As" di; -.c I in Stion;. 23. 25 of this SE, typeT;yp 316 stainlepss stel CrA shrouid bolts are
currently in the "Pr-ma-/' -npction catGo,,,. However, P doe- no ,Rt proVid• I&E guidelines

for Alloy A 8,6 " tA"'Ainle ssvl v, tlvA.hrod bolt;. To n•._,ur,. tvhatv the icRa!. ,nto v andor
S-- --- 7.a woo........................=. ---

period of extended operation, the s-taff has; determined that Alloy A 286 st~ainless MtAW C A.
shroud- bolts s~hall benluddi the "Pgnar/ ins.pectAion satogo,' in the NRC approveAd_ version O IU-nin xriao enp oeagaarounypec~e o ~~y~t

bolt hall b12 ,,.COnsitet With tPeT,-, e 316 Stai;lees stea' orea_ hrou bot.

WA.heR publishing the approved version of MARP 227, Revision 0, Table 4 2 in MRP1 22:7,
Revision 0 shall be revxised_ acodnl.TIs Topical Report Conditio 4.

4.1.5 Imposition of Minimum Examination Coverage Criteria for "Expansion" Inspection
Category Components

As discussed in Section 3.3.1 of this SE, for "Primary" inspection category components, the
MRP has proposed to revise MRP-227, Revision 0 to require that (Item 19c) minimum coverage
requirements for "Expansion" inspections be established as part of the extent of condition
evaluation for the degradation identified in the "Primary" inspection. A technical justification will
be required for any minimum coverage requirement below
75 percent of a "Primary" inspection category component's total (accessible + inaccessible)
inspection area/volume be examined or, when addressing a set of like components (e.g.,
bolting), that the inspection examine a minimum sample size of 75 percent of the total
population of like components. For the inspection of a set of like components, it is understood
that (Item 19f) essen4tally 10 0 percet of.th relevant volume/(Item 1 9d) afeaareas of each
accessible like component will be examined. (Item 19h) This defines. the minimumA inspection
required to meet4 the intent- -of MARP 22:7, Reviso poie that no defects are discoereed
during the. inpect.o.. Any technical justification for a minimum examination coverage
requirement below the 75% guideline for the "Expansion" inspections must provide reasonable
assurance that degradation will be detected in a timely manner and ensure that the component
(or set of like components) will continue to meet its intended function under all licensing basis
conditions of operation until the next scheduled examination.

If defects are discovered in the 75 percent sample size, the licensee shall enter that information
into the plant's corrective action program and evaluate whether the results of the examination
ensure that the component (or set of like components) will continue to meet its intended function
under all licensing basis conditions of operation until the next scheduled examination.
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As discussed in Section 3.3.2 of this SE, an equivalent requirement shall be imposed
concerning the inspection of components in the MRP-227, Revision 0 "Expansion" inspection
category (Item 19e) based on the extent of condition requirement for the related "Primary"
inspections. Similarly to the requirements in Tables 4-1 through 4-3, subsequent examinations
shall be carried out in the 10-year ISI interval unless an applicant/licensee provides an
evaluation for NRC staff approval that justifies a longer interval between examinations. When
the approved version of MRP-227 is published, Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 shall be updated to
include this requirement. This is Topical Report Condition 5.

4.1.6 Examination Frequencies for Baffle-Former Bolts and Core Shroud Bolts

As discussed in Section 3.3.3 of this SE, Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 of MRP-227, Revision 0
indicate that the frequency of examinations for the baffle-former bolts of B&W and
Westinghouse-designed reactors and core shroud bolts in CE-designed reactors can vary from

I 10 to 15 years (Item 20a) (or EFPY). However, the staff notes that the MRP-227, Revision 0
report provides too much latitude with insufficient oversight of an applicant's/licensee's
determination of its examination frequency. Hence, the staff has determined that the NRC-
approved version of MRP-227 shall specify a 10-year inspection frequency for these

I components (item 20c) following the initial or baseline examination unless an applicant/licensee
provides an evaluation for NRC staff approval that justifies a longer interval between
inspections. MRP-227, Revision 0 Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 shall be modified when the
approved version of MRP-227 is published to reflect this change. This is Topical Report
Condition 6.

4.1.7 Periodicity of the Re-examination of "Expansion" Inspection Category Components

As discussed in Section 3.3.4 of this SE, MRP-227, Revision 0, Tables 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 shall
be modified when the approved version of MRP-227 is published to apply a baseline 10-year re-

I examination interval, (item 31) consistent with ASME Code Section XI requirements, to all
"Expansion" inspection category components (once degradation is identified in the associated
"Primary" inspection category component and examination of the "Expansion" category
component commences) unless an applicant/licensee provides an evaluation for NRC staff
approval that justifies a longer interval between inspections. This is Topical Report Condition
7.

(Item 30) 44.81cUpdating of MRP, 227, Ro~cion 0, Append

Asicuco in SecationR 3.6 of thisz SE, when the appro'.'d- ve-Mian of MRP2 227 ic published,
MRP-227, ApP. d. A shall be updatod to be equivalentith Nil UREG 101, Revision 2, AMP
XAM I ..h.. ,.A. Thiis T .-opi-al Report Conditio".

4.2 Plant-Specific Action Items

4.2.1 Applicability of FMECA and Functionality Analysis Assumptions

As addressed in Section 3.2.6.1 of this SE, each applicant/licensee is responsible for (Item 32a)
performing an evaluation of its plant' -doin and operating hi•to;.assuring and demonstrating
the applicability of (Item 32b) its plant design and operating history to the approved version of
MRP-227 to the facility. Each applicant/licensee should refer, in particular, to the assumptions
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regarding plant design and operating history made in the FMECA and functionality analyses for
reactors of their design (i.e., Westinghouse, CE, or B&W) which support MRP-227. The
applicant/licensee shall submit this evaluation for NRC review and approval as part of its
application to implement the approved version of MRP-227. This is Applicant/Licensee
Action Item 1.

I 4.2.2 PWR Vessel Internal Components (Item 2) W-ithiwithin the Scope of License Renewal

As discussed in Section 3.2.6.2 of this SE, consistent with the requirements addressed in
10 CFR 54.4, each applicant/licensee is responsible for identifying which reactor internals
components are within the scope of LR for its facility. Applicants/licensees shall review the
information in (Item 15a) Tables 4-1 and 4 2 in MRP-1 89, Revision 1 (Item 15b) ,-Table-4-4-i
MRP-I0ONand (Item 15c) Tables 4-4 and 4-5 in MRP-1 91 and identify whether these tables
contain all of the reactor internals components that are within the scope of LR for their facilities
in accordance with 10 CFR 54.4. If the tables do not identify all the reactor internals
components that are within the scope of LR for its facility, the applicant or licensee shall identify
the missing component(s) and propose any necessary modifications to the program defined in
MRP-227, as modified by this SE, when submitting its plant-specific AMP. The AMP shall
provide assurance that the effects of aging on the missing component(s) will be managed for
the period of extended operation. This issue is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 2.

4.2.3 Evaluation of the Adequacy of Plant-Specific Existing Programs

As addressed in Section 3.2.6.3 in this SE, applicants/licensees of CE and Westinghouse are
required to perform plant-specific (Item 33) aa.ysisassessments either to justify the
acceptability of an applicant's/licensee's existing programs, or to identify changes to the
programs that should be implemented to manage the aging of these components for the period
of extended operation. The results of (Item 2) this-these plant-specific (Item 33)
analysesassessments and a description of the plant-specific programs being relied on to
manage aging of these components shall be submitted as part of the applicant's/licensee's AMP
application. CE and Westinghouse components identified for this type of plant-specific
evaluation include: CE thermal shield positioning pins and CE in-core instrumentation thimble
tubes (Section 4.3.2 in MRP-227, Revision 0), and Westinghouse guide tube support pins
(split pins) (Section 4.3.3 in MRP-227, Revision 0). This is Applicant/Licensee Action item 3.

(Item 18) ,4 1.24IW Core Support Stu-t, u rI Pper Flange Stroes Raio.

As discussed- i~n Soct-AionA 3-24.64 of this SEm, the B&IN applicantc!isencoeec rhall confirm thatth
core cUPPort ctrU~tUr uppor flang a weld war, stroess rolie; d durting tho original fabrication o
the RPV an rder to confirm tho applicability of MRP 22:7, as appro'.ed by the NRC, to their
facility. If the Uppor flange weld has not -boon streekc roalie.'od, then this comAponent shill, ho
iepoctod_ ae9 2a "PAITmaq/ inepoctin category comiponont. If noeGOSary, the eXamAination
Methods and frequencY forF non st-roes re-liev.e-d BR&A coreM support etructUre upperflAange WOMde
shall be nonc•i•-Ant with the ro-ammendatione in MA41 4-227, as approVed by the NRC, f',r the
WeeAnghee and Ce upper cor8 Seupport barel wold,. Tho nxamina tin co;veage for this
B&WA flange weld shall conform to the staff'e imocdcrtria an doecribod inSctionm 3.3.1 :and

1.31 o tis SE. 1I.o applicant'e.'icencoo'c racolutio Of this plant Spocific action ite-m eAl be
subm~ttd to tho NIRC for review and aDnreval. Thist ic A Iapliant!LicAnst Action KItM Al
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4.2.5 Application of Physical Measurements as part of I&E Guidelines for B&W, CE, and
Westinghouse Reactor Internals Components

As addressed in Section 3.3.5 in this SE, applicants/licensees shall identify plant-specific
acceptance criteria to be applied when performing the physical measurements required by the

I NRC-approved version of MRP-227 for loss of (Item 22) cGrO cm•''ping pr ' lead far &•-•A c"ro
G lamping iteFm6, lo66 of cIOSUro intogrity in B&WA's. corm borrl 2agambly, for les ef
compressibility for Westinghouse hold down springs, and for distortion in the gap between the
top and bottom core shroud segments in CE units with core barrel shrouds assembled in two
vertical sections.(Item 22) ao-d- on, rewsuk of the pl.nt 6p•Oci.,G evaluatio. d_06a_•"-sP,•u Rn
Soctin 23.3.5, B&W bofflo- to R WKSfl boted cor boro to fomoar boltc mo lo ou
phyic•al 9xaM.._ ti.."O. . The applicant/licensee shall include its proposed acceptance criteria
(Item 21c) methodology and an explanation of how the proposed acceptance criteria (Item 21c)
methodologies are consistent with the plants' licensing basis and the need to maintain the
functionality of the component being inspected under all licensing basis conditions of operation
as part of their submittal to apply the approved version of MRP-227. This is
Applicant/Licensee Action Item 5.

4.2.6 Evaluation of Inaccessible B&W Components

As addressed in Section 3.3.6 in this SE, the MRP does not propose to inspect the following
inaccessible components: the (Item 2) S&W-core barrel cylinders (including vertical and
circumferential seam welds), (Item 2) E&Wthe former plates, (Item 23b) RAW ante.m.n andthe

external baffle-to-baffle bolts and their locking devices, (Item 23c) 8&W-bafflecore barrel-to-
former bolts and their locking devices, and (Item 2) 8&W-core support shield vent valve disc
shafts or hinge pins.

(Item 11I) As addressed in Sections 3.2.3 and 4.1.2 in this SE, depending upon the accessibility
of IASCC-susceptible component locations, the MRP does not propose to inspect the upper and
lower core barrel welds and the lower core barrel flange weld in Westinghouse-designed
reactors; and the lower cylinder welds in the core support barrel assembly in CE-designed
reactors.

Applicants/licensees will justify the acceptability of these components for continued operation
through the period of extended operation by performing an evaluation, or by proposing a
scheduled replacement of the components. As part of their application to implement MRP-227,
applicants/licensees shall provide their justification for the continued operability of each of the
inaccessible components and, if necessary, provide their plan for the replacement of the
components for NRC review and approval. This is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 6.

4.2.7 Plant-Specific Evaluation of CASS Materials

As discussed in Section 3.3.7 of this SE, the applicants/licensees of B&W, CE, and
Westinghouse reactors are required to develop plant-specific analyses to be applied for their
facilities to demonstrate that B&W IMI guide tube (Item 25b) eseemb"li assembly spiders and
CRGT assembly spacer castings, CE lower support columns, and Westinghouse lower support
column bodies will maintain their functionality during the period of extended operation. These
analyses should also consider the possible loss of fracture toughness in these components due
to thermal and irradiation embrittlement. The plant-specific analysis shall be consistent with the
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plant's licensing basis and the need to maintain the functionality of the components being
evaluated under all licensing basis conditions of operation. The applicants/licensees shall
include the plant-specific analysis as part of their submittal to apply the approved version of
MRP-227. This is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 7.

4.2.8 Submittal of Information for Staff Review and Approval

As addressed in Section 3.5.1 in this SE, applicants/licensees shall make a submittal for NRC
review and approval to credit their implementation of MRP-227, as amended by this SE, as an
AMP for the reactor internals components at their facility. This submittal shall include the
information identified in Section 3.5.1 of this SE. This is Applicant/Licensee Action Item 8.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The staff has reviewed MRP-227, Revision 0 and concludes that MRP-227, as modified by the
conditions and limitations and applicant/licensee action items summarized in Section 4.0 of this
SE, provides for the development of an AMP for PWR reactor internals components within the
scope of the report which will adequately manage their aging effects such that there is
reasonable assurance that they will perform their intended functions in accordance with the CLB
during the extended period of operation.

Any applicant may reference this MRP-227, Revision 0, as modified by this SE, in a LRA to
satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3) for demonstrating that the effects of aging on the
reactor internals components within the scope of this topical report will be adequately managed.
The staff also concludes that, upon completion of plant-specific action items set forth in Section
4.0, referencing this topical report in a LRA and summarizing the AMP contained in this topical
report in a FSAR supplement will provide the staff with sufficient information to make necessary
findings required by Section 54.29(a)(1) for reactor internals components within the scope of
MRP-227, as approved by the NRC.
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